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DEDICATION

Town of Hope
BARBARA LUDWIG

This 2018 Town Report is dedicated to Barbara Ludwig, Hope’s oldest living resident. She was
presented with the Boston Post Cane on March 30 as a token of that honor and distinction.
When asked if it was OK to divulge her age, she replied: “I’m 94, and proud of it!”
Born in Lincolnville in 1923, Barbara moved to Hope shortly after her marriage to Earle Ludwig
in 1943. They raised six children – Marjorie, Linda, Edward, Alex, Christine and Keith. She
has done farm work for most of her life, primarily milking cows and collecting eggs on the
family farm, and she is still an avid gardener. Barbara is very proud of her large raspberry
patch. If 2018 is another good season, you will probably find her raspberries for sale at the
Hope General Store.
We suspect that Barbara holds the Town of Hope record for longest-serving election clerk -50 years! She worked a 10-hour shift at many elections until the polling hours were changed,
and then she worked a 12-hour shift at each election until shortly before her “retirement” in
2015. After all that farmwork, these did not seem like long shifts.
Barbara has set a good example for public service – her son Alex has served as Hope’s Road
Commissioner, and her daughter-in-law Peggy has been an Election Clerk since 2002. The
Town of Hope is honored to have Barbara as a citizen, and congratulates her on a lifetime of
hard work and community service!

Selectmen Sarah Ann Smith, Mike Brown, and Wendy Pelletier present the Boston Post Cane to
Barbara Ludwig on March 30, 2018
photo by Louis Bettcher – Camden Herald
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Town of Hope

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES
ADMINISTRATION
Selectmen, Assessors & Overseers of the Poor
Brian Powers, Jr., Chair ...................................................................term expires 2018
Michael Brown.................................................................................term expires 2019
Richard Crabtree ..............................................................................term expires 2019
Wendy Pelletier, Vice-Chair ............................................................term expires 2020
Sarah Ann Smith ..............................................................................term expires 2020
Town Administrator, GA Administrator, Treasurer ...................................... Samantha Mank
Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Deputy Treasurer, Election Warden ............... Chelsea Summers
Registrar of Voters, Deputy Town Clerk, Deputy Tax Collector, Bookkeeper .... Mary Tolles
Assessors’ Agent .................................................................................................. Vern Ziegler
Addressing Officer .......................................................................................... Clarence Keller
Town Meeting Moderators ...................................... Sarah Ruef-Lindquist, Margaret Ludwig
Election Clerks (terms expire 2020) ......................................... Bradley Boyd, Richard Crabtree,
Mary Jane Doubleday, Nancy Ford, Elinor Goldberg, Donna Griffith,
Sydney Hall, Margaret Ludwig, Hannah Sisk, Brittany Spear
FINANCE
Budget Committee:
William Jones................................................................................... term expires 2018
VACANT ......................................................................................... term expires 2018
John Jensen, Vice-Chair...................................................................term expires 2019
William Pearse, Jr., Chair ................................................................term expires 2019
Edward Steele .................................................................................. term expires 2019
Jean Ettlinger ................................................................................... term expires 2020
Elinor Goldberg ...............................................................................term expires 2020
Knox County Budget Committee Member (District 5 Representative):
Robert Duke, Jr. ...............................................................................term expires 2020
EDUCATION
Superintendent – School Union 69 (K-8) ........................................................ Dianne Helprin
School Committee:
Thomas Ingraham, Vice-Chair.........................................................term expires 2018
Heather Quesnel ...............................................................................term expires 2018
Brooks Crane ................................................................................... term expires 2019
Emily Burgess, Chair .......................................................................term expires 2019
Michael Douglass.............................................................................term expires 2020
Five Town Community School District Committee Member (Hope Representative):
Michelle Fong .................................................................................. term expires 2019
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Town of Hope

PUBLIC WORKS
Road Commissioner:
John Monroe ............................................................................... term expires 2020
Representatives to Mid-Coast Solid Waste Board of Directors
Wendy Pelletier .............................................................................term expires 2019
Michael Brown..............................................................................term expires 2020

PUBLIC SAFETY
Fire Chief, Fire Warden, Emergency Management Director ....................... Clarence Keller
Volunteer Firefighters:
Leonard Ames
Isaiah Backiel
Michael Eaton, Deputy Chief
Jeff Connon
Dan Ford
Fred Holbrook, Safety Officer
Alex Ludwig, Asst. Chief
Michael Mank

Scott Nelson
Brian Payson
David Peabody
Casey Rouleau
Ginny Ryan
Charles Weidman
Dana Winchenbach

Hope Volunteer Fire Department Life Members:
Wayne Berry
Chris Pearse
Mary Holmes
Ray Sisk
Sydney Mank
Ronald Wright
Health Officer ............................................................................................ Brian Powers, Jr.
Animal Control Officer ...................................................................................... Heidi Blood
Animal Control Officer, Alternate .......................................................................... Deb Paul

Hope Blueberries

photo by Bill Bentley
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Town of Hope

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Code Enforcement Officer/Local Plumbing Inspector ............................... Samantha Mank
Planning Board:
John Fallows, Chair ......................................................................term expires 2018
Robert Hall, Jr., Secretary. ............................................................term expires 2019
Jessica Snyder ............................................................................... term expires 2020
Juanita Hunt .................................................................................. term expires 2021
Lewis Merrifield ...........................................................................term expires 2021
Langley Willauer, Co-Chair..........................................................term expires 2021
Harold Mosher ..............................................................................term expires 2022
Board of Appeals/Board of Assessment Review:
Brian Powers, Sr., Chair ...............................................................term expires 2018
Mary Ireland, Secretary ................................................................term expires 2019
VACANT ...................................................................................... term expires 2019
John Jensen ................................................................................... term expires 2020
Ronald Wright ............................................................................... term expires 2021
Steven Bowman, Vice-Chair ........................................................term expires 2022
Nancy Ford.................................................................................... term expires 2022

COMMUNITY
Cemetery Committee:
Bernard Holmes, Chair .................................................................term expires 2018
VACANT ...................................................................................... term expires 2018
VACANT ...................................................................................... term expires 2019
VACANT ...................................................................................... term expires 2019
Marie Powers ................................................................................ term expires 2020
VACANT ...................................................................................... term expires 2020
Cemetery Sexton ......................................................................................... Janice Campbell
Recreation Committee:
Richard Bresnahan ........................................................................term expires 2019
Marie Berry ................................................................................... term expires 2019
VACANT ......................................................................................term expires 2018
VACANT ...................................................................................... term expires 2018
VACANT ...................................................................................... term expires 2018
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ELECTED OFFICIALS
State Representative – House District #95 ....Paula Sutton
State House Contact Information:
Home Contact Information:
2 State House Station
P.O. Box 166
Augusta, ME 04333-0002
Warren, ME 04864
207-287-1400
207-380-3406 (cell)
1-800-423-2900 (message phone)
Paula.Sutton@legislature.maine.gov
http://legislature.maine.gov/house/hsebios/suttpg.htm
State Senator – State District #12 ..................David Miramant
State House Contact Information:
Home Contact Information:
3 State House Station
207-236-4845
Augusta, ME 04333-0003
davemiramant@gmail.com
207-287-1515
SenatorMiramant@gmail.com
800-423-6900 (messages)
207-287-1583 (TTY)
http://www.mainesenate.org/senator/senator/dave-miramant/
U.S. Senator Susan Collins
413 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510-1904
202-224-2523 (Wash. D.C. office)
207-622-8414 (Augusta, ME office)
www.collins.senate.gov
U.S. Representative Chellie Pingree
2162 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
202-225-6116
Portland, Maine office – 207-774-5019
www.pingree.house.gov

U.S. Senator Angus King
133 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510-1905
202-224-5344 (Wash. D.C. office)
207-622-8292 (Augusta, ME office)
www.king.senate.gov
Want to see a sample ballot before an
election? They are posted at least seven
days before each election at the Town
Office, Hope Elementary School, Hope
General Store, Pushaw’s Trading Post, and
at www.hopemaine.org.
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Town of Hope

CHAIR
Brian Powers, Jr

VICE-CHAIR
Wendy Pelletier
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
See photo on page 74

First of all, we would like to welcome all the new faces that now reside in Hope, Maine. We are
grateful that you chose to make Hope your home. With all the great places Maine has to offer,
we think you made the right choice by moving here. Our new town clerk, Chelsea Summers,
started here a few months ago and has been a great addition to the staff and to our town. We
would also like to welcome Sarah Smith to the Board of Selectmen. She brings a unique
perspective, which is very important because of all the diverse issues that Boards face in any
given year. We would like to extend our thanks to Bobbi Oxton, our previous town clerk, and
wish her well. Finally, we would like to thank David Bosken for the insight he brought to the
Board of Selectmen. Both of these individuals served our town admirably.
As we began reviewing all town policies this past year, one that stood out is our policy on the use
of our municipal buildings as it pertains to the town’s liability. After extensive research by our
Town Administrator, we discovered that our municipal insurance policy does not cover private
events. Our new town policy allows individuals and groups to still use the buildings. However,
they will need to purchase their own liability insurance for a nominal fee.
Our current ambulance contract will expire this June, and we are working with Lincolnville,
Camden, and Rockport to create a new standards-based agreement with Northeast Ambulance
Service. Our goal is for the towns to continue to receive excellent emergency services with the
necessary personnel while keeping costs affordable.
Due to the recent changes in solid waste disposal, we foresee significant cost increases in the
near future and we are exploring all reasonable solutions. The transfer station in Camden is
currently planning a major redesign of the facility but the cost of this project may not be an
affordable option for the town of Hope. We will keep you informed as this process moves
forward.
An important part of our job as selectmen is to be mindful of the tax rate and the citizens’ ability
to fund the ever-rising costs. Unfortunately, the yearly sharp increases in our school budgets are
competing with our efforts to keep property taxes affordable. It is also putting a strain on other
town needs such as roads, building maintenance, and emergency services. We hope this
consistent trend does not continue, but currently we are not optimistic.
On a more positive note, we are happy to say we have seen an increase in people filling
vacancies on several town boards. We want to thank them for their willingness to participate in
our local government. We still have openings on the recreation committee, budget committee,
and appeals board. Please consider volunteering for any role that may interest you and recruit a
friend, or two!!
Thank you for entrusting us with the responsibility of keeping Hope the wonderful town that it
is.
See you at town meeting!
_____________________________________________________________________________
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Town of Hope
TOWN ADMINISTRATOR
Samantha Mank

TOWN ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT
It has been a little over a year since I came to Hope. It is still with much excitement and
enthusiasm that I briefly recap our past year together.
Approximately five years ago Northeast Mobile Health Services was awarded the four-town
ambulance contract. Unfortunately, NEMHS more than tripled the price for the 2018-19 contract.
Dick Crabtree, Sarah Ann Smith, and I have been working with the Ambulance Review
Committee to try and reduce costs while keeping a good, quality service. This has been a very
difficult task. However, with much persistence, we were able to move the committee toward a
performance-based contract. This is a new concept in the State of Maine.
I have been reviewing the Town’s policies and procedures with the Board of Selectmen and
together we have been systematically updating many old policies and enacting some new
policies. Some of the more significant policies that may affect you include: Municipal Building
Use Policy, Sand & Salt Shed Use Policy, and the Veterans’ Memorial Sign Policy. You can find
these policies as well as ordinances on the Town’s website: www.hopemaine.org.
It has been a great pleasure to work with Town staff, elected officials, elected board members,
and volunteers. During the big storm in October, the Road Commissioner and the Fire
Department worked very quickly to get roads cleared and passable. Most of the Town of Hope
was without power for two or more days. Mike Douglass from Camp Bishopswood offered his
facility for warming and showering. Clarence Keller, our Fire Chief and EMA Director, took
personal time from his full-time job to help watch over the Town.
Bobbi Oxton served as our Clerk from January 2016 – November 2017. She left to pursue
another employment opportunity. Thank you, Bobbi, for your time and service to our Town. We
were incredibly fortunate to welcome our new Town Clerk, Chelsea Summers, in November.
The Town of Hope has several Boards and Committees that exist to help make Hope better. The
Recreation Committee looks after True Park and makes sure that it remains a wonderful and safe
place for everyone to enjoy. Our Budget Committee consists of seven elected members who
review the budgeting and spending of Town finances. These people make the sometimes very
tough recommendations to the voters in order to help keep taxes as affordable as possible. The
Planning Board ensures that the land use regulations and shoreland zoning rules in our Town are
followed in order to keep all things equal regarding use of property. The Board of Selectmen
meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month. They have given a minimum of a three-year
commitment to oversee the operations of the Town. They are the policy makers for the Town and
are elected by you. We have other committees as well. If you would like to serve your town on
any of these or other committees, please contact the Town Office for more information.
There is much more going on in our Town and I would enjoy the opportunity to discuss any of
those things with you if you’d like. I have an open-door policy so please feel free to stop by. This
is your Town!
______________________________________________________________________________
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Town of Hope

TOWN CLERK
Chelsea Summers
TOWN CLERK’S REPORT
July 1, 2016 – June 30, 2017
Vital Statistics
Number of births
Number of marriages
Number of deaths

10
8
14

Name
Christopher D. Hardy
Pendra Legasse
Richard L. Brodis, Sr.
Wayne H. Smith
Mark H. Kotkiewicz
Paul G. Tetreault
Hope I. Chase
Obed Hart
Craig R. Knowlton
Thomas M. Ford
Rae I. Perry
Alan W. Brown
Marion O. Benson
Francina L. Pearse

Date of Death
September 28, 2016
September 28, 2016
October 1, 2016
October 20, 2016
November 6, 2016
February 22, 2017
March 9, 2017
April 1, 2017
April 12, 2017
May 4, 2017
May 4, 2017
May 26, 2017
June 7, 2017
June 11, 2017

Place of Death
Scarborough
Rockport
Rockport
Portland
Bangor
Rockport
Camden
Belfast
Swanville
Hope
Rockport
Camden
Hope
Rockport

Age
62
64
81
74
63
81
89
89
31
71
73
85
85
77

Town Fees Collected
Auto Excise Tax
Boat Excise Tax
Building Permits
Plumbing Permits
Motor Vehicle Agent Fees
Recreational Vehicle Agent Fees
Photocopies
Copies of Vital Records
Marriage Licenses
Planning Board
Sale of Maps and Publications
Inland Fisheries & Wildlife Agent Fees
Dog License Fees
Dog Ordinance Fines
Returned Check Charges
Sale of Cemetery Lots
Total

FY2014
$276,739
3,033
7,553
2,385
5,542
289
88
784
292
700
248
275
2,282
115
25
800
$301,150

FY2015
$294,617
3,865
10,949
2,288
5,667
321
42
697
356
0
149
306
2,135
600
120
3,000
$325,112

FY2016
$315,462
3,649
7,589
2,985
5,712
341
99
524
216
150
130
338
1,759
180
60
1,400
$340,594

FY2017
$323,853
3,598
8,752
2,951
5,865
324
129
563
328
250
168
335
1,433
0
100
400
$349,049

State Fees Collected and Sent to State
Bureau of Motor Vehicle
Inland Fisheries & Wildlife
Dog Licenses
Plumbing Permits
Vital Records
Total

$93,588
16,373
1,101
946
136
$112,144

$110,579
18,065
1,078
864
168
$130,574

$121,150
17,956
989
1,175
108
$141,378

$122,498
17,161
1,163
1,179
120
$142,121

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Town of Hope
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
Mary Tolles

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS

Hope residents who are eligible to vote may register at the Town Office during regular business
hours or at the polls on Election Day. Proof of residency is required at the time of registration.
If this is your first time registering to vote in Maine, you must also bring proof of identification,
such as a driver’s license or other photo ID. You may register to vote when you register your
automobile at a branch office of the Bureau of Motor Vehicles. You may register by mail with a
card supplied by the Secretary of State, but you must enclose a copy of your driver’s license.
Seventeen-year-olds may register to vote if they will be eighteen before the next Election Day.
Only registered voters may vote at Town Meetings and at the polls.
To vote in a primary election or participate in a caucus, you must be enrolled in a political party.
If you are unenrolled, you may enroll in a party at any time, including Election Day. However, if
you are changing parties, you must do so at least 15 days before that party’s caucus or primary.
You may change or withdraw party enrollment only after three months of enrollment in one of
the four recognized political parties in Maine – Democratic, Republican, Green Independent, or
Libertarian. Please note that although some unenrolled candidates and voters choose to
designate themselves as “Independent,” there is no Independent Party in Maine.
In Maine, a registered voter may vote by absentee ballot for any reason. Absentee ballots are
available 30 days before an election, and voters can request a ballot in person at the Town
Office, by mail, by phone, or on the internet from the Secretary of State’s website. There is a
link to that site at www.hopemaine.org. Immediate family members may request a ballot on
behalf of a family member in person or by mail.
1,140
158
(68)
(13)
1,217

Registered voters as of June 30, 2016
Names added
Names removed – moved
Names removed – deceased
Registered voters as of June 30, 2017

Registered Voters as of June 30, 2017
388
50
3
385
391
1,217

Democratic
Green Independent
Libertarian
Republican
Unenrolled
Total registered voters

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Town of Hope

Assessors’ Agent
C. Vernon Ziegler, CMA
ASSESSORS’ AGENT REPORT

This report is written in March and at that time, under current law for taxes assessed on April 1,
2018, the Homestead Exemption value will be $20,000. To qualify for the Maine Homestead
Exemption, you must be a legal resident of the State of Maine, have owned residential property
in Maine for at least the past twelve months and the homestead must be your permanent place of
residence. You can only claim the exemption for one property and cannot claim the exemption in
any other state. When a property is sold, the exemption is removed, and the new homeowner
must apply for the exemption. Applications for this program are available at the Town Office and
must be filed by April 1 each year. Applications received after the filing date are not valid for the
current year. Once your application has been approved, it is automatically renewed each year that
you qualify for the exemption.
The Maine Veteran Property Tax Exemption is currently $6,000. You qualify for an exemption
if: 1) You served in the U.S. Armed Forces during a recognized war period or other recognized
service period or you received an Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal; and 2) You will be at
least 62 years old on April 1 or you are receiving a total disability pension from the U.S.
Government. An important change was made to the Veteran’s Exemption eligibility. The law
eliminated the requirement that a veteran of the Vietnam War must have served on active duty
for a period of more than 180 days. If you are a veteran of the Vietnam War who would
otherwise qualify for the exemption in the past but did not because of the 180 days of service
requirement, this change would allow you to apply for the Veteran Exemption.

Information and forms for all property tax
exemptions are available at
www.hopemaine.org/taxrelief. They are
also available at the Town Office during
regular business hours.

_____________________________________________________________________________
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All participants with parcels enrolled in the Maine Tree Growth Tax Program are required to
certify to a current forest management and harvest plan and file an application and Forest Type
Map with the local assessor every ten years. If a piece of property enrolled in the Program was
transferred, the new owner has one year from the date of transfer to comply with the provisions
of the law. Landowners who fail to meet the requirements of the law are disqualified from
classification and must be withdrawn from the program and the required penalty assessed by the
Town.
The Maine Residents Property Tax and Rent Refund “Circuitbreaker” Program was repealed and
replaced by an income tax credit called the Property Tax Fairness Credit that is claimed on the
Maine Individual Income Tax Form. This program is administered by the Income/Estate Tax
Division of Maine Revenue Services. Assistance in applying for this credit is available by calling
207-626-8475 weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Assessors’ Agent’s schedule is available at the Town Office by the first of each month. If
you would like to meet with me, please call the office to schedule an appointment.
I am thankful to your dedicated Town Office Staff for their assistance and to the Assessors for
their support. Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your Assessors’ Agent.

South Hope School on Pushaw Road (closed in 1956)
Photo courtesy of Hope Historical Society
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Town of Hope

CHAIR
William Pearse, Jr.
BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT
Well, here we are again, another year behind us and you the voters are being asked to decide how
to spend your tax dollars. Unfortunately, you the voters don’t have as much say as you once did.
In reviewing the budget proposals from each of the Town’s different departments, the Budget
Committee once again is presented with an unusual increase in the Town’s combined school
budgets.
This year the CSD and Adult Ed have gone up a combined $120,100 or 17%. This is the net
dollar amount that you the voters have to pay in additional taxes after taking into consideration
the funds that the State gives us to help reduce our taxes.
Then we come to the Hope Elementary School proposed budget. This budget is up $192,178
over last year, and the cost to taxpayers has increased by 11%.
In both cases you the voters don’t have a lot of say, as in the case of the CSD and Adult Ed
program we have 1 vote on a 12-member board, and in the case of the Hope Elementary School
Budget costs are mandated by the State, without equal corresponding subsidy from the State to
help pay for the mandates.
Over the past couple of years, the Budget Committee has stated here that the “train is coming”
when the taxes in the Town are increased so greatly that you start to see people move out and/or
elderly and low-income residence not be able to pay their taxes.
The Budget Committee is going to request that the Town vote for a 2% reduction in the
Elementary School Budget (around $52,000 reduction) That vote will have happened before this
report is read due to the Special Town Meeting held in early May to vote on the budget line by
line. Again, dictated by the State. If the Town Voters choose to vote to accept the School Board’s
proposed budget, which is your right, you still have a chance to change that outcome when you
vote at the polls in June. A “no” vote doesn’t mean that one is against education, but that you the
Taxpayer wish to exercise your right on saying how your tax dollars are spent.
At some point the Voters will have to weigh how much they and their neighbors can afford to
pay in taxes while still being able to live in the Town. The decision is yours!

See Budget Comparison on page 27.
See Town Meeting Warrant Articles 11 – 14 beginning on page 71.
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Town of Hope
BOOKKEEPER
Mary Tolles
TREASURER’S REPORT

Amount Budgeted
July 1, 2016 –
June 30, 2017

Administration – Salaries
Selectmen
Town Administrator
Town Clerk/Tax Collector
Deputy Town Clerk
Bookkeeper
CEO/LPI
Custodian
Town Meeting Moderator
Election Clerks
FICA/Medicare
Health Insurance
Vacation Accrual
Workers’ Compensation Insurance
Unemployment Insurance
Subtotal
General Administration
Property/Liability Insurance
Repair and Maintenance
Telephone
Website
Training and Workshops
Printing
Supplies
Software Licenses
Memberships
Postage
Travel and Mileage
Equipment
Copier Lease
Advertising
Fees
Miscellaneous
Subtotal
Ambulance Services

$

Amount Spent
July 1, 2016 –
June 30, 2017

$

Amount Budgeted
July 1, 2017 –
June 30, 2018

0
60,825
22,599
2,000
24,704
0
2,499
230
540
9,806
19,413
0
2,490
1,200
$146,306

0
35,937
25,124
471
28,660
5,224
1,736
100
394
8,617
20,093
5,000
2,075
637
$134,068

$

4,100
49,442
23,055
3,631
25,202
0
2,499
266
648
9,700
21,234
0
2,350
1,150
$143,277

$11,700
3,040
1,756
500
920
1,860
2,520
9,579
2,644
4,000
540
1,000
0
600
3,040
200
$43,899

$11,114
5,559
1,781
411
590
978
2,627
10,039
2,501
2,313
1,103
2,477
92
2,152
2,670
229
$46,636

$11,700
3,700
1,860
500
1,210
1,490
2,910
10,472
2,825
3,500
535
0
804
600
3,100
200
$45,406

$8,100

$8,016

$10,214

______________________________________________________________________________
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Town of Hope
Amount Budgeted
July 1, 2016 –
June 30, 2017

Amount Spent
July 1, 2016 –
June 30, 2017

Amount Budgeted
July 1, 2017 –
June 30, 2018

Public Safety
Fire Chief Stipend
Volunteer Firefighters’ Stipends
Emergency Mgmt. Director Stipend
Loan Payment
Workers’ Comp. Supplemental Ins.
Mowing
Plowing & Sanding
Repair and Maintenance
Security
Electricity
Heat
Telephone
Training/Workshops
Supplies
Software Licenses
Memberships
Postage
Mileage
Fuel
Subtotal

$ 3,000
6,303
1,500
51,634
800
1,233
7,417
13,925
564
1,520
2,675
1,240
1,500
400
235
505
49
0
1,400
$95,900

$ 3,000
6,303
1,500
51,643
773
1,589
7,417
12,498
540
1,638
2,828
1,235
1,089
359
235
443
49
0
906
$94,045

$ 3,500
8,400
1,500
49,956
800
2,000
7,788
13,600
564
1,596
3,000
1,303
1,500
400
235
505
49
250
1,400
$98,346

Animal Control
Salary
Shelter Agreement
Training & Immunizations
Mileage, Postage, Supplies
Subtotal

$ 4,000
1,536
0
0
$5,536

$ 4,000
1,536
253
443
$6,232

$ 4,200
1,536
0
704
$6,440

Municipal Building
Mowing
Shoveling
Security System
Repair and Maintenance
Electricity
Heat
Supplies
Subtotal

$

705
3,333
300
1,500
1,785
1,969
750
$10,342

$

846
3,333
288
1,200
1,495
2,407
404
$9,973

$ 1,000
3,500
400
1,000
1,720
2,500
650
$10,770

Recreation
Mowing
Repair and Maintenance
Equipment Rental
Subtotal

$3,900
500
1,365
$5,765

$3,906
0
1,250
$5,156

$2,500
500
1,400
$4,400
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Amount Budgeted
July 1, 2016 –
June 30, 2017

Street Lights

Amount Spent
July 1, 2016 –
June 30, 2017

Amount Budgeted
July 1, 2017 –
June 30, 2018

$1,615

$1,407

$1,615

$
155
114,900
68,000
66,997
500
36,700
38,538
$325,790

$
155
114,900
55,455
64,442
237
37,058
32,855
$305,102

$
155
120,000
70,720
84,993
500
49,100
65,618
$391,086

Sanitation
Mid-Coast Solid Waste
Septic Contract
Subtotal

$49,201
2,300
$51,501

$49,201
2,300
$51,501

$49,915
2,300
$52,215

Professional Services
Legal
Assessing
Audit
Other
Subtotal

$ 5,500
13,500
3,700
2,100
$24,800

$ 955
13,500
3,700
2,000
$20,155

$ 4,930
13,650
3,800
2,200
$24,580

General Assistance

$2,000

$430

$1,000

Cemeteries

$7,202

$12,295

$7,724

Transfer to Reserve Accounts
Fire Truck Replacement Fund
Municipal Buildings Repairs
Fire Department Equipment
Office Equipment and Software
Tax Map/GIS Upgrade
Emergency Road Repairs
Subtotal

$10,000
7,000
7,500
1,500
4,000
20,000
$50,000

$10,000
7,000
7,500
1,500
4,000
20,000
$50,000

$10,000
12,000
7,500
7,000
0
20,000
$56,500

Total Municipal Expenditures

$ 778,756

$ 745,016

$ 853,573

Elementary Education – (K-8)
Secondary Education – (9-12)
Adult Education – CSD
County Tax
County Dispatch Fees

1,628,702
634,789
14,372
189,389
40,447

1,663,646
634,788
14,372
189,389
40,447

1,724,414
685,985
15,906
196,800
41,666

$3,286,455

$3,287,658

$3,518,344

Roads
Road Commissioner Stipend
Plowing and Sanding
Annual Paving
Repair and Maintenance
Electricity
Supplies – Sand and Salt
Supplies – Other
Subtotal

Total
,
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Town of Hope

TAX COLLECTOR
Chelsea Summers
TAX COLLECTOR’S REPORT

2016 Tax Liens Unpaid as of June 30, 2017
*Heirs of Irving & Delores Bassett
*Geoffrey Bosser
*Daniel Gilbert
*Donna & James Jillson
*Bonny Longley
Keith & Mary Ludwig
*Robert & Angela Monroe
*William Neils

$ 990
1,976
484
1,110
1,497
838
1,611
943

*Paul Payson
*Paul Payson
*Karl & Jennifer Smith
*Sarah Spear
*Walter Stinson
*Kevin Stockbridge
*Jeffrey Walker

$ 5,563
6,702
2,527
621
204
2,216
387

*Paid after June 30, 2017

2017 Abatements Granted
Roger Moody
Jeffrey & Nancy Connon
Robert & Gayle Carpentier
Jeffrey & Nancy Lord, Trustees

$ 20
823
42
763

David Wellman, Personal Rep.
April-Ann Keller
Michael Young
Poverty Abatements

$ 37
714
1,213
2,276

2017 Supplements
Robert & Carol Bender

How do I pay my taxes?

$ 204

There are several options:

1. Mail a check to Town of Hope, 441 Camden Rd., Hope, ME 04847
2. Come into the Town Office and pay by cash, check, debit card or credit card. A 2.5% fee
is added to debit or credit card payments.
3. Pay by phone using a debit or credit card. A 2.5% fee is added.
4. Pay online at www.hopemaine.org/taxpayments. You will need the account number from
your tax bill. A 2.65% fee is added when using a credit or debit card, or a flat $2.10 fee
when using an electronic check.
5. Some taxpayers find it easier to pay their property taxes in monthly installments. Most
banks offer free online bill payment services that make this very easy. Just remember
that any balances outstanding after the due dates are subject to interest. See Warrant
Article 8 on page 70.
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2017 Real Estate Taxes Unpaid as of June 30, 2017
*Glen & Robin Adolphsen
*Bonnie Lee Allen
*Joan Asbury, et al., Trustees
Heirs of Irving & Delores Bassett
Joel Blemaster
Geoffrey Bosser
June Brown
*Jamie Carle, Personal Rep.
*Luke Church, Jr.
*Todd & Shelley Crabtree
*Arlene Davis, Life Estate
*Matthew Doudera
*Aurolyn Downing, Trustee
*Lenda Mae Fish, Life Estate
*Bernard & Christine Garrigan
*Michael & Kathleen Garrigan
Daniel Gilbert
*David & Kristin Gould
*A. Kathleen Hastings
*A. Kathleen Hastings
*Rachel Hendrick
Donna & James Jillson
*Douglas Kelly, Jr., Trustee
*Douglas Kelly, Jr., Trustee
*Avery Larned & Theron Moore
*Avery Larned & Theron Moore
*Heirs of Carolie Larner
*Heirs of Carolie Larner
*Luther Larue
*B. Leavitt & B. Nichols
*Bonny Longley
*Nancy Lord, Trustee
*Alan Lowberg
*Steven A. & Steven E. Luce
Keith & Mary Ludwig

$1,364
358
3,362
895
5,511
1,762
2,136
1,239
1,008
821
115
1,918
1,089
3,614
6,775
3,272
1,074
3,549
4,480
1,077
2,054
1,009
1,806
3,514
195
188
3,122
1,331
790
2,778
1,371
726
726
622
1,426

*Joseph & Sharon Machado
*Julie McEachern
Bruce Melanson
Bruce Melanson
*Marion Merrifield
*Adam & Kali Mitchell
Robert & Angela Monroe
William Neils
Paul Payson
Paul Payson
*Richard Payson
*Peter & Donna Perry
*Peter & Donna Perry and M. Upton
*Thomas Powers
*Robert Pushaw
*Robert & Sarah Reilly
*Richardson Property Management
*Ian Robertson
*Eric Robitaille
*Jodi Saastamoinen
*Eric & Jennifer Simon
*Eric & Jennifer Simon
*Eric & Jennifer Simon
Karl & Jennifer Smith
*Sarah Spear
*Andrew & Shannon Stewart
Walter Stinson
Kevin Stockbridge
*T. Tedeschi & K. Moores
*Wayne & Lynn Thomas
*Donald Tibbetts
Wayne & Joan Tripp
*Yves Vitasse et al.
Jeffrey Walker

945
560
2,301
2,471
1,203
3,306
1,485
852
5,184
6,411
495
3,020
1,509
1,371
19
502
323
879
1,041
1,277
404
221
239
2,427
1,280
1,877
1,724
2,059
1,220
1,000
458
724
3,135
1,100

*Paid after June 30, 2017

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTIONS
Every taxpayer who had a Homestead Exemption in fiscal year 2017-18
saved $296 in property taxes. Most homeowners who are residents of
Hope are eligible for this exemption. Check your tax bill to be sure you
are getting it or call the Town Office if you have any questions.
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AUDIT

Town of Hope

WILUAM H. BREWER
Certified Public Accom1tant
858 lflaslJington Street

RO.Box 306
Bath, Maine 04530
(207) 443-9759
(207) 563-5495

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS - REPORT

Board of Selectm en
Town of Hope
Hope. Maine

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type
activities, and each major fund of the Town of Hope, as of and for the years ended June 30, 2017 and 2016, and
the related notes to the financial statements. whic h collectively co mprise the Town's basic financial statements
as listed in the Table of Contents.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the Un ited States of America; this includes the
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fai r presentation of
financia l statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opi nions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audi t in accordance with auditing standards generall y accepted in the Uni ted States of America. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obLain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free from material misstatement.
An audi t involves performing procedures to obta in audit evidence about the amounts and disc losures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment. including the assessment of
the ri sks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or e1,-or. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal conLrol relevant to che entity" s preparation and fair presentation
of the financial statements in order to design aud it procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity' s internal control. Accordingly, we
express no such opi nion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropri ateness of accounting policies used and
the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as we ll as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinions.

Page 3
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AUDIT

An independent audit of the Town’s financial statements was performed for the year ended June
30, 2017, by the accounting firm of William H. Brewer, 858 Washington Street, Bath, ME 04530.
The complete audit report, including the opinion thereon, is available for inspection at the Town
Office during normal business hours. These two pages contain the audit opinion. The following
five pages have been excerpted from the audit report. A complete copy of the audit can also be
found in the Finances section at www.hopemaine.org.
______________________________________________________________________________
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Town of Hope

Exhibit A
TOWN OF HOPE
STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION
JUNE 30, 20 17 AND2016
GOVERNMENTAL BUSINESS-TYPE
FUNDS
ACTIVTTIES

20 17
TOTAL

2016
TOTAL

ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
CURRENT ASSETS:
Cash (Note B)
Accounts Receivable (Note C)
Taxes Receivable
Tax Liens
Inventory
Due From Other Funds
Prepaid Expenses
Total Current Assets

$

1,470,824
23,958
103.407
27,845

$

$

2,869

o.830
8.089
$

PROPERTY, PLANT, AND EQUIPMENT:
Net Property, Plant, and Equipment (Note I)
DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOU RCES:
Related to Pension
Total Assets and Deferred Outflows

$

25.244
1,65 1,278

$

17.788

$

1.470.824
26.827
103.407
27,845
6.830
8,089
25,244
1.669.066

$

$

1,256,498
24.9 15
181, 149
57.855
3.892
5.675
6.091
1.536,075

4, 159,626

4, 159,626

4, 171.130

68,82 1

68.821

68,959

5,879,725

$

17,788

$

5.897.513

$

5,776, 164

s

$

70. 165
44.8 10
121.399
39.667
8,089
284. 130

s

70, 165
21.711
101,375
33,022
5,675
231,948

LIAB ILIT! ES, DEFERRED INFLOWS, AND NET POSIT!ON
CURR.ENT LIAB ILITIES:
Notes and Bonds Payable (Note D)
Accounts Payable - Trade
Accrued Wages
Other Accrued Expenses
Due To Other Funds
Total Current Liabilities
LONG-TERM LIABILITIES:
Pension Liability
Notes and Bonds Payable Net ofCurrem Ponion (Note D)
Total Long-Term Liabilities
Total Liabilities
DEFERRED !NFLOWS OF RESOURCES:
Related to Pension
NET POSITION:
Net Invested in Capital Assets
Restricted for:
Nonexpendable Perpetual Care
Capital Projects
Other Purposes
Unrestricted
Total Net Position
Total Liabilities. IJcferred lntlows,
and Net Position

$

$

70. 165
44,757
121 , 173
39,667
8,089
283,85 1

$

69,765

$

$

69.765

$

63,699

$
$

29 1.151
360,916
644,767

$
$

$
$

291. 15 1
360.9 16
645,046

s
s

361,3 16
425.015
656.963

$

18.238

$

$

18.238

s

23.256

$

3.785.252

$

$

3.785.252

$

3.725.48 1

$

20,825
168. 164
430,542
8 11,937
5.216.720

$

17.509
17.509

$

20,825
168. 164
430.542
829.-146
5.234.229

$

20.705
124.987
433.969
790,803
5.095.945

$

5.879,725

$

17,788

$

5.897.513

$

5.776.164

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements

$

53
226

$

279

279
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TOWN OF HOPE
STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2017 AND 2016

~

~s

;i:
[IJ

EXPENSES

ruNCTIONSIPROGRAMS

PROGRAM REVENUES
OPERATING
CHARGES
GRANTS ANO
FOR SERV ICES CONTRIBUTIONS

NET (EXPENSE) REVENUE AND CHANGE IN NET POSITION
GOVER~MENTA L

ACTIVITIES

BUSINESS-TYPE
ACTIVITIES

2017
TOTAL

--

20 16
TOTAL

Town of Hope
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Exhibit B

::0

~

.

rrt

::0

0

fl1

::0

.,,

=f

iii
0

-u

c

OJ

c
0

ti
0

0

c

z
z~
-i

Primary Government
Govenunental Acrivities:
General Government
Public Safety
Public Works
Sanilation
Culture and Recrca1ion
Education
Cemeterks
Interest
lntergovernmenwl on Behalf Payment:.
Total Governmental Activities
Business-Type Activities:
School Lunch Program
Total Primary Government

$

460,804
97,880
385,074
5 1,501
5,156
3,090,049
12,427
16,217
117,668
4,236,776

$

21,533

$

$

71 ,584
4,308,360

$

31,758
53,291

$

$

.

$

2 1,133

$

$

(439,671)
(95,912)
(350,862)
(5 1,50 1)
(5,156)
(2,048,007)
( 12,027)
( 16,2 17)

$

117.668
1, 195,890

$

(3,019,353)

$

45,367
1,241 ,257

.$

(3,0 19,353)

s

$

2,673,188
327,451
23,925

$

1,968
34,212

1,042,042
400

General Revenues:
Taxes·
Propeny Taxes
Excise Taxes
ln1erest and Costs on Taxes
Intergovernmental:
State Revenue Sharing
I lomestead Exe111p1ion
Tree Growth Reimbursement
Veterans' Exemption
General Assisrance Reimbursement
Bum Permit Revenue Sharing
BETE Reimbursement
Tax Penalties Authorized by S1am1e
Restricted Interest
Unremicted Interest
Miscellaneous
Total General Revenues

CD

8l
~
Ill
J:

z

~

z

~

::0
fl1

.

~

OJ

~

;t

:s::

)>

z

Change in Net Posi1ion
Net Pos111011. July I
Net Position, June 30

w

0

TI1e acco1111>anying notes are an integrnl part of the linanc1al statemems

5,54 1
5,54 1

(439,671)
(95,912)
(350,862)
(5 1,50 1)
(5,156)
(2,048,007)
( 12,027)
( 16,2 17)

$

(426,768)
(89.704)
(402,426)
(50, 102)
(4,894}
(2,053,086)
(3,627)
(17,813)

$

(3,019,353)

$

(3,048.420)

_$_

5,541
Q.Q_l!,8 I2)

$

7,321
(3.041,099)

s

63,474
47,252
8,579
1.231
106
54

2,673, 188
327,451
23.925

$

63,474
47,252
8.579
l.231
106
54

63,343
31.9 17
8,258
1,240
439
66

(14,951)
4,583
17,204
3, 152,096

7,774
553
2,411
1,080
3, 115,524

.

$

s
$

(14,95 1)
4,583
17,204
3, 152,096
132,743
5,083.977
5,216,720

$

$
$

$

5,54 1
11.968
17,509

s
$

2,658,318
319,110
21,015

138,284
5,095,9,15
5,234,229

s
$
$

74,425
5,02 1,520
5,095,945
Page 10
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TOWN OF HOPE
BALANCE Sll EETS - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
JUNE 30, 20 17 AND2016

~

"

E

GOVERNMENTAL
FUND TYPES
CA PITAL
GENERAi.
& RESERVES
FUN D
FUND

:l>
~

f:

(D

:0

,,~
.
,,

ASSETS
Cash
Receivables
Taxes
Liens
Governmental Agencies
Other
Due From Other Funds
Prepaid Expenses
Total Assets

:0

:"l
:0

::l
:!l

,,

:J
]

~

:'i

l>
'.)
'.)

LfAlJILITJES AND FUND BALANCE
Lrnbililles
Accounts Payable
Accrued Payroll
Other Accrued Expenses
Due To Other Funds
Deferred Revenues (Note G)
Total Liab1h11es

)

-

z
~

z

.

-!

ll
JI

ll

~

Fund llalance
Nonspendabk
Restricted
Committed
Assigned
Unassigned
fotal Fund Balance

l>

JI

r

z
3z
j)

~

u

$

1,355,223

$

99,894
24,771
16,329
275
132
25.244
1,521 ,868

$

$

44 ,622
111,498
26,609
239,477
79,278
501,484

$

$

SPECIAL REVENUE
FEDERAL AND
STATE
PROG RAMS

84,38 1

PRE-K
PROGRAM

$

OTHER
GRANTS

CEMETERY
MAINTENANCE

s

$

PERMANENT
CEMETERY
PERPETUAL
CARE

$

10,515

$

20,705

20 17
__
TOTAL

83,783
$

168,164

9,087
$

16,441

s

$

133,871

4,527

$

133,87 1

$

$

135
9,675

$

4,527

1.470,824

$

99,894
166,631
24,771
50,835
23.683
16,988
275
5,525
23 1,520
65,269
25,244
6,091
1,876,211 _$_ _ 1,567,837

120
$

10,515

$

s

20,825

$

$

s

$

132
$

$

s

~

$

9,8 10

$

$

$

$

132

$

s

20,825

~

44,757
12 1,173
26,609
239,609
79,278
51 1,426

$

23 ,500
110,000
745,254
1,020,384

s

168,164

$

16,441

$

124,06 1

$

4,527

$

10,383

s

20,825

$

20,825
286,659
202.047
110,000
745,254
1,364,785

$

1,52 1,868

s

168, 164

$

1644 1

$

133,871

$

4,527

$

10,5 15

$

20,825

s

1,876,211

1~1 .630

16,441

124,061

4,527

168, 164

2016
TOTAL

$

7,354

J0,383

AUDIT
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Exh1b11 E

$

$

$

$

1,256,498

21,711
101,375
18,853
70,944
160,660
373.543

20.705
263,792
145. 164
150,000
614,633
1,194,294

$

$ __
I,567,837

Tl

.~

Total L1ab1l11u:s and
Fund Balance

D

~
r
~

7

ii
)

:.
JI

J)

)

II

The accompanying notes are an integral p-Ort of the financial statements
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7

l>

~

F

c;I>
s:

GOVERNMENTAL
FUND TYPE
CAPITAL
GENERAL
&RESERVES
FUND
FUND

;r
OJ

:u

~
ITI

.

:u

REVF.NUFS
Property ond fac1se To••>
I.1c<nses and Penmts

()

lnter~overnmcnlB I

ITI

:u

Grant> ond l>onatton~

::l

Jn1e1cs1 Income

'1

Chnrges for Services

0

Olhl!r Revenue:.
Stn1c Re11rcmcn1Co11111h1111on

iii
]

Revenues

t!1

Tomi Revenues

R

EXPENDITURES
Education
Roads and Bndi;es
County Tax
Town Adm1ms1m11on. Salancs and Bentru,
General Admrn1.irauon
Animal Control
Fire DePJ!nmem
Ambulan<e Sm""'
Mumc1pal Butld1ng
Street l1gh1>
San11a11on

'.l>

:")
:')

2

~

z

.

-!

l>
JI
l>

~j)
I:

z

:;)

j

z

JI
-!

:u
TJ

~

.

D

~

I:

!::
I>

zTJ
~

J1

.I)

::>

$

$

Pror~.ss1ooal !)c1\'1cc~

Cemetene<
Recrtauon Department
General Assr>tanc:e
Debt Ser.,ce
State Ret1r<rncnt Contnbuuon
Total Exp.!nd11urc>
faces> of Re•enucs Cher ( Un1krJ r, •pcn<lnures
0 rJ IER FINANCING SOURC!'S (lJSl'S>
Op.:ratrn11 Iransfer> - In
OJ)<!rallng Transfers ·Out
'Iota! Other 1-tnoncrng Sources tu.cs)
bcess of Revenues an<l Other Source> Cher (lln<lcr)
Expcndnures and Other llses
Fund Balance, July I
T111nsfers. In
Transfers . Out
Fund Balance June JO

s

3.082,021
13.714
745,778

s

CEl\.IETERY
MAINTENANCE

s

2017
TOTAL

s

s

IOH81
843
199

22,858
7,419
22,597
I 17,668
4.012,055

2.86(),702
305,102
229,836
134.068
46,636
6,232
42,402
8,016
9.973
1,407
SI.SOI

s

$

OTHER
GRANTS

PERMANENT
CEMETERY
PERPETUAL
CARE

s

350.000

6
280

1,042

s

8 16

$

10 1,•81

$

350,000

$

816

$

s

95.t28

s

225,939

$

526

$

52
120

s

286

s

172

s

$

s

s

170.491

s

172.067

s

51,0S2
(Sl,052)

)

26,980
(26.980)

5,425

20,155

27.865

s

95.828

s

22S,939

s

526

s

132

s

s

66,984

s

(26,823)

s

S.653

~

124.061

s

290

s

154

s

s

1,000
(50,000)
(49,000)

s

S0.000

s

s

51

s

s
s

s

flu: nccompanymg note~ ar...: an inh!Crlll J)l.if1 of the lmuncml :,1atcment5

17,984
1,022.400
C20 000)
I.020,384

132

s

s

(1.000)
(948)

172

(52)
(52)

s

50,000

$

s

23,177
124,987
20,000

s

S,653
10,718

s

124,06 1

$

290
4,237

s

(794)
11,177

s

120
20,705

$

$

168,164

s

16,44 1

$

124,06 1

s

4,527

s

10.383

s

20.825

$

s

s

s

s

s

18.359
8,543
(>,147
100,686
3,991 353

~

9,535

s

s

2,979,804
12.699
865.115

2,705.286
366,002
217Al8
148.918
39.896
S,903
44.282
9.196
9.047
1,388
50.102
20.273
S.027
4,894
506
90,462
100.686
J,819,286

3.728

s

s

J,082,021
13,714
847.259
351,659
23,1 15
7,819
22.s•n
117668
4.465,852

3,188,995
314,279
229,836
134,068
S0,364
6.232
Sl,937
8,016
IS,398
1,407
SI.SOI
20,ISS
12.427
5.156
430
87.492
117,()68
4.295,361

9,177

12,295
S.156
430
87.492
117.668
3,945,071

2016
TOTAL

s

s
170,491 $
172,067
l ,19·1.294
1,022.227
20,000
(20,000)
1,364,785 ..l.-!..194.'.?94
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STATEMENTS Of REVENUES. EXPENDITURES, AND CllANGf:S IN FUND BALANCES -GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
FOR TllE YF.ARS tNDi'D JUNE 30, 2017 AND 2016

AUDIT

Town of Hope
Schedule A· I
TOWN OF HOPE
BU DGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE - GENERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017

CARRIED
FORWARD

BUDGET
REVENUES:
General Property Taxes
Abatements
Excise Taxes· Automobi le
Excise Taxes · Boats
Dog Licenses
Building and Plumbing Permits
Intergovernmental:
Education Subsidy
Revenue Sharing
Local Road Assistance
Homestead Exemption Reimbursement
Burn Permit Revenue Sharing
Veterans' Reimbursement
Tree Growth Reimbursement
General Ass istance Reimbursement
FEMAGrant
Interest:
Delinquent Ta.xes
Operating Funds
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
Total Revenues
EXPENDITU RES:
Education
Roads and Bridges
County Tax
Salaries and Benefits
General Adminiscration
Animal Concrol
Public Safety
An1bulance Serv ices
Municipal Buil ding
Screet Lights
Sru1itation
Professional Services
Cemeteries
Recreation Department
General Assistance
Debt Service
Total Expendi tures
Excess of Revenues Over (Under) Expenditures
OTHER FINANC ING SOU RCES (USES):
Transfers In
Transfers Out
Total Other l'inru1cing Sources (Uses)
Excess of Revenues and Other Sources Over
(Under) Expcndimres and Other Uses
Fund Balance. July I, 20 16
Transfers ln
Transfors Out
Fund Balance (Deficit). June 30, 20 17

$

2,698,759
(22.706)
275.000

$

ACTUAL

$

589.745
50,000
30.000
47.252

$

s

l ,400
750

589.745
63.474
34,212
47.252
54
1,23 1
8,579
106
l.1 25

55,000
3,725,200

18.531
4,326
7.4 19
22,925
3,894.387

2,831,759
325,790
229.836
146,306
43.899
5,536
44,266
8,100
10,342
1.6 15
51 ,501
24.800
7,202
5.765
2,000

s
s

$

248.767

$

3.000

6.000

87,483

3,826.200
(101 .000)

$
$

s

1,000
(50.000)
(49,000)

s

$

s

$

(150.000)
317.592

s

s
$

$

167.592

2,866,702
305,102
229,836
134.068
46.636
6,232
42.402
8.0 16
9.973
IA07
51 ,501
20.155
12.295
5.156
430

s

257,767
(257.767)

(257.767)

s
$

$

s

$

3.827.403
66.984

1.000
(50.000)
(49,000)
17.984
1.022.400

$

(257.767)

$

81 ,587
(3,069)
48,853
3.598
l,433
11,953

54
1,231
8,579
(1,294)
375

s
s

18,531
4,326
7.4 19
(32,075)
169,187

I
688

$

$

12.238
(2,737)
(696)
1,364
84
369
208

$

s

4,645
907
609
1,570
(9}
19.24 1
188,428

$
$

$

s

'S

$

188.~2&

$

213,823
20.000

3.500

s

$

(20.000)
1.020.384

$

13,474
4.212

87,492

s
s

$

2.780.346
(25.775)
323.853
3598
1.433
11.953

LAPSED
CARRIED
VARIANCE
VARIANCE
FAVORABLE
FAVORABLE
(UNFAVORABLE) (UNFA VORABLE)

$

237.323
237,323

237.323

$

188,428

s

(72,193)
165.130
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BUDGET COMPARISON
2019
Proposed
Budget

2018
Approved
Budget

Municipal budget (Warrant Articles 11-14)
$ 884,749
County tax assessment
249,955
Hope Elementary School (K-8) after Sp. Town Meeting 1,862,178
Five-Town CSD (High School/Adult Ed)
821,989
Abatements and overlay
25,000 est.
Revenue (Warrant Article 10)
(450,700)
Use of fund balance (Warrant Article 10)
(112,000)
Amount to be raised by property taxes
$3,281,171
Total valuation base
Mil rate

$ 853,573
238,466
1,724,414
701,891
18,900
(434,300)
(110,000)
$2,992,944

$203,500,000 est.

$202,225,950

$16.12 est.

$14.80

For every $20,000 change in amount to be raised, there is a corresponding mil rate change of
10 cents.
2018-2019

Municipal
10%

2017-2018

Municipal
11%

County 8%
Schools
81%

Schools
82%

LD1 calculation:
2018 Municipal Property Tax Levy Limit (LD1 cap)
Growth factor (calculation available upon request)
Decrease (increase) in State Revenue Sharing
2019 Municipal Property Tax Levy Limit (LD1 cap)
2019 proposed municipal budget
$ 884,749
Revenue
(450,700)
Use of fund balance
(112,000)
2019 core municipal commitment
322,049
LD1 cap for 2019
537,837
Amount by which budget is lower than LD1 cap $215,788

County 8%

$520,530
17,438
(131)
$537,837

Historical Mil Rates
Town
County
Hope El. School
Five-Town CSD
Total

Proposed

FY14
1.90
1.09
7.11
2.80
12.90

FY15
1.95
1.04
7.57
2.94
13.50

FY16
1.66
1.08
7.60
3.06
13.40

FY17
1.44
1.14
7.81
3.21
13.60

FY18
1.62
1.18
8.53
3.47
14.80

FY19
1.70
1.23
9.15
4.04
16.12
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HOPE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BUDGET SUMMARY
See Special Town Meeting Minutes beginning on page 63.
Proposed
Budget
2018-2019

Approved
Budget
2017-2018

Inc (Dec)
From
Prior Year

Percent
Change

REVENUES
EPS State Allocation
EPS Local Allocation
Additional Local
Local Debt Service Allocation
Carryover
Total Revenue

$ 642,152
1,113,134
767,482
33,562
70,177
$2,626,507

$ 613,496
1,053,185
636,636
34,593
96,419
$2,434,329

$ 28,656
59,949
130,846
(1,031)
(26,242)
$192,178

4.7%
5.7%
20.6%
(3.0%)
(27.2%)
7.9%

Summary:
State Share
Local Share (cost to taxpayers)
Carryover
Total Revenue

$ 642,152
1,914,178
70,177
$2,626,507

$ 613,496
1,724,414
96,419
$2,434,329

$ 28,656
189,764
(26,242)
$192,178

4.7%
11.0%
(27.2%)
7.9%

$1,136,999
15,132
498,941
46,293
12,332
14,255
66,058
11,853
33,066
77,462
1,174
25,096
2,662
11,179
97,645
169,913
136,495
236,390
33,562
$2,626,507*

$1,011,032
14,757
422,256
48,673
14,908
14,046
61,026
13,222
36,803
100,717
1,022
24,328
3,171
9,575
96,364
166,441
151,495
209,900
34,593
$2,434,329

$125,967
375
76,685
(2,380)
(2,576)
209
5,032
(1,369)
(3,737)
(23,255)
152
768
(509)
1,604
1,281
3,472
(15,000)
26,490
(1,031)
$ 192,178

12.5%
2.5%
18.2%
(4.9%)
(17.3%)
1.5%
8.2%
(10.4%)
(10.2%)
(23.1%)
14.9%
3.2%
(16.1%)
16.8%
1.3%
2.1%
(9.9%)
12.6%
(3.0)%
7.9%

EXPENSES
K-8 Regular Instruction
Gifted and Talented
Special Education Instruction
Special Education Office
Student Activities – Co-Curricular
Student Activities – Athletics
Guidance
Instructional Staff Training
Library
Instructional Technology
Sub Coordinator
Health Services
Student Assessment
School Committee
Superintendent
Principal
Transportation
Building Operations and Maintenance
Debt Service
Total Expenses
Net Budget

$0

$0

$0

0.0%

*The amount approved at the May 10 Special Town Meeting was $2,574,507. See Article 16 on page 68.

Hope Elementary School

photo by Bill Bentley
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PRINCIPAL
Danielle S. Fagonde
HOPE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL REPORT

Our core values at HES are kindness, responsibility, and perseverance, which are intentionally
taught, modeled and practiced. The results are evident as Hope students have distinguished
themselves this year in both academics and athletics. HES is ranked #4 for the 2018 Niche Best
Public Elementary Schools in Maine and we continue to score very well on the eMPower ME
Assessment. Both HES girls’ and boys’ basketball teams made it to the Championships, with the
girls winning. Our math team continues to be competitive. We had four 5th graders qualify for
the Elementary Music Festival, seven 6th graders qualify for honors band (some qualified for
chorus, but chose band), one 7th grade student qualified for Honors Band and one 8th grade
student qualified for Honors Band in the District III Music Festival. We have a student who
qualified to compete in the state geography bee. Our enrollment at this time is 181 students.
We are delighted to welcome Anna Muether, although not new to HES, and Colin Amundsen to
our teaching staff, Carly Wight as our school nurse, Liza Walsh as our librarian, and Meg
Carroll, JoAnna Greenwood, Kim Delano, and Kristina Dube as our Ed Techs.
Each class now has its own raised bed to plan, plant and harvest. We had students from our
Chess Club compete at the state level and our Drama Club continues to uphold student interest.
We were also able to offer Peaceful Warriors, a martial arts class, as an after-school activity.
Our school goals are to increase student engagement, build positive relationships with families,
and improve school climate. We are continuing to offer project-based learning using integrated
studies to provide opportunities for learning how to collaborate, be creative, communicate and
think critically. We endeavor to keep families informed of curriculum and social challenges, as
well as positive news about their children. We have formed a school climate committee, which
works on ways to improve our school climate through student recognition and activities.
School safety is a topic that cannot be left unmentioned in today’s world. I am proud to say that
HES has been and continues to be in the forefront for school safety. We work very closely with
our local emergency management officials, listen to what our students are telling us and stay
connected to our community. We have established collaborative relations with students and
staff. We have a school nurse and a full-time guidance counselor to assist with these efforts.
Our youngest students are discovering that learning is fun. They have shown enormous growth
in social and school readiness skills, and positive connections with families are being made. Our
recent state review indicated that we are on the right track with our Pre-K program. Our Pre-K
enrollment has tripled since last year.
As always, we thank Partners for Enrichment for providing outstanding drama, music, art, dance,
science, and literary experiences for our students and to the PTO for supplementing activities for
our whole school, such as Activity Night and the Pen Pal Tea.
With the social, emotional, educational, and fiscal challenges we are facing, our work as
educators is even more critical than ever before, and we thank you for your support.
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What’s on the school lunch menu next week?
When is the next School Committee meeting?
What was discussed at the last meeting?
How do I contact the principal at Camden Hills?
Answers can be found by clicking “Schools” at
www.hopemaine.org and following the links.

Hope Elementary School’s kindergarten class celebrates its 100th day of school.
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SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Maria Libby

CAMDEN HILLS REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
FIVE TOWN CSD
One of the best decisions I have made in my tenure as Superintendent was to hire Shawn Carlson as
the high school principal. He has taken a group of extremely talented teachers and provided them the
direction and leadership they needed to truly thrive as a collective faculty. They say it takes 3 – 5
years to really get your feet on the ground as a building principal, but Shawn has done a remarkable
job in his first year. I look forward to seeing the true potential of Camden Hills be unleashed under
his leadership.
I am in my 3rd year as Superintendent in MSAD #28 and the Five Town CSD, and in my 20 th year as
an educator in our districts. I am seasoned in many ways, and although I have a great deal of
confidence in my ability to lead our districts, I am still humbled with the responsibility entrusted in
my position. I am inspired every day by someone in our educational community, whether that is a
retiree in town who reaches out to offer a helping hand, a student courageous enough to speak their
truth, a custodian who takes pride in making sure our buildings sparkle, a teacher who built a quality
relationship with a student who needed it, or a parent who sends a word of encouragement. We have
an incredible array of talent in our district, from our school board members to our bus drivers to our
student artists. This talent is coupled with a commitment that is rare. We have a district full of people
committed to the work we are doing together. It should make our communities proud.
While we have a superb system, I genuinely think our societal culture is making it harder and harder
to work in public education. I am working hard to prevent this from negatively impacting our
educational system, but it is difficult to stem this tide and I need our community’s help. This year in
particular, I have witnessed and experienced the struggles that can come with public service,
particularly in education, more sharply than ever before. Teachers and administrators take the brunt
of a public that is quick to react, criticize, and blame. I fear that many excellent and dedicated
educators will be driven out of public education because the burden is so heavy. As a nation, this
would be a devastating outcome. We need good, caring, bright people to choose, and stay in, careers
in education.
In our system, we work hard to maintain and build upon our strengths. We keep up with current
practice, we are reasonable, compassionate, and sensible in our approach to issues, and we think
about economic efficiency in whatever we do. We have been blessed with resources, but we don’t
rest on our laurels. Our expectations are high, yet we want students and teachers to find the right
balance in life. Educating young people is a complex endeavor, especially when it encompasses
social and emotional growth as well as intellectual growth. Our system will continue to thrive if the
community continues to support our work and shows trust in our expertise.
We are fortunate to be submitting a budget to taxpayers with a decrease in expenditures. This is
mostly due to a change in the way the state will henceforth fund Career and Technical Education. As
a result, our payment to Mid Coast School of Technology is decreasing from over $1million to under
$100,000, exclusive of the new debt service for their new building. The debt service payment will
increase our expenses by approximately $700,000, but the overall impact is a decrease in a year we
thought we would experience a significant increase. We are passing those savings on to taxpayers.
We appreciate the hard-earned tax dollars that every property owner of these five towns contribute to
educating our young people. There is no greater gift one generation can give to another.
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FIRE CHIEF
Clarence Keller
FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT

It is with great pleasure that I submit my annual report on the activities of the Hope Fire
Department. In 2017 the department responded to 41 calls. The calls included the following:
6 motor vehicle accidents 16 mutual aid calls
8 alarm investigations
3 road hazards
1 chimney fire
1 EMS assist
1 search & rescue
2 wires down
1 brush fires
1 odor investigation
1 storm call (multiple incidents)
The Town of Hope’s most valuable resource is its Volunteers. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the volunteers for their commitment and dedication to the townspeople of
Hope. Speaking of volunteers as we look to the future of the Hope Fire Department, we are
actively seeking volunteers. The current average age of the department is 52 – up from 42 just
three years ago. In 2012 we had 26 active members and that number has dwindled to 14.
Therefore, we are seeking energetic male and/or females who would like to step up and join our
team and be trained to serve your community. Please see our recruitment flyer on the next page.
We continue with our monthly trainings and have been working with our mutual aid partners to
work with them in joint training sessions. “HOPE for the best – PREPARE for the worst” is our
motto. Thank you all for making Hope a safe place to live, as the best defense is a good offense.
Fire Prevention education continues at the Hope School and good Fire Prevention practices in
our homes is going to keep Hope not only Hip … but Safe too!
ADDRESS MARKERS PROJECT! This project is complete. However, if your sign has been
damaged or you do not have a sign and would like to have one installed please leave a message
at the station 763-3411 and we will contact you and take care of this matter.
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Seven out of ten firefighters and emergency
responders are volunteers, and Town of Hope
needs more volunteers like you.
If you've got the heart to serve your community in ways few can, we've got
volunteer opportunities for you.

READY TO LEARN MORE?
Hope Fire De partment

207-542-2694
firechief@hopemaine.org

YtiJUR ~~~'lJMtt'rr
MakeMeAF irefig hter.org
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DIRECTOR
Clarence Keller
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

It is with pleasure that I submit my annual report on the activities of your Emergency
Management Agency program.
In the past year besides continuing with our regular monthly training sessions at the county level I
also have continued to maintain our National Incident Management Systems (NIMS) Compliancy.
This compliancy provides training so that all those involved in emergency management receive
the same training. In an emergency situation, multi-jurisdictional agencies can all work together
because we have all been trained to the same standard of management. As a member of the Hope
School Safety Team, I work with team members to insure they are prepared for the safety of the
student body at Hope Elementary School. This day and age brings many new challenges to school
safety. Lock Downs, Lock Outs are the new drills that the students and staff practice besides the
traditional fire drills. Your school leadership takes this aspect of Hope’s school children very
serious and are probably more prepared than most of the school districts in Knox County. I have
also worked to maintain the warming / community shelter during last year’s October 30th wind
and rain storm, which caused minor road flooding and some extended power outages. As there
was a Presidential Disaster Declaration for this storm, we are currently working to get
reimbursement for some of the expenses that occurred as a result of the storm in the fire
department as well as from the roads budget.
REMEMBER – EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS IS EVERYONE’S RESPONSIBILITY!
On behalf of the EMA program, I would like to thank the municipal officials and their staff, the
county staff for their support and assistance; and all in Hope who support this effort.
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ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
Heidi J. Blood
ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER’S REPORT

I look forward to serving the town of Hope as Animal Control Officer again this year and
encourage all to contact me with any questions, complaints or concerns regarding Animal
Control. I am ACO for Appleton along with four Waldo County towns. I live in Searsmont with
an array of my own pets, including dogs, horses and chickens and cats.
The Town of Hope currently has over 350 licensed dogs. I’m happy to say that most were
licensed in a timely manner for 2017. I answered more than 60 calls for assistance in 2017 and
traveled more than 400 miles.
The Town of Hope is contracted with PAWS Animal Adoption Center in Camden to take in our
lost/stray animals that I pick up. If your dog gets loose and I cannot identify it, it gets delivered
to the shelter for safe keeping until its owner can claim it. A fee must be paid to the shelter to
claim your pet once it enters their care. If your dog is licensed and wearing its tags, I will make
every effort to contact you and reunite you with your pet. Stray cats are also taken in and scanned
for a microchip. PAWS will also take in your unwanted animals, but Animal Control will not
handle it. YOU must call PAWS and make arrangements to get the animal to them for
relinquishing.
Dog licenses expire each year on December 31, regardless of when it was first done. You can
renew your dog’s license for the next year any time after October 15. A state mandated late fee
of $25 is applied starting February 1st. This is non-negotiable as it is State law. You can renew
your dog’s license at the Town Office or online by following the “Online Services Available”
link at www.hopemaine.org. Call the Town Office if you would like to renew your dog’s license
by mail.
It is Maine Law that every dog AND CAT be currently vaccinated against Rabies. If you are
unsure of your pet’s vaccination status, call and ask the town office or your Veterinarian. Most
vaccines are good for three years after a pet’s initial Rabies Vaccine which is only good for one
year. Rabies is currently in every County of Maine, including Waldo and Knox County. Animal
Control does not generally handle wildlife complaints unless it is a wild animal that has come
into contact with a domestic animal.
I have live traps available for borrowing if your find yourself in need of trapping a nuisance
animal. I also have several kennels and other equipment available.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions, complaints or concerns regarding
animals in Hope.
I can be reached by cell phone at 207-322-3237 or e-mail at
hjb04915@yahoo.com
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MID-COAST SOLID WASTE CORPORATION
90 Union Street • P.O. Box 1016 • Rockport, ME 04856
Tel: 207-236-2467 Fax: 207-236-7968

Dear Residents,
It has been a year of putting things back to normal after a major effort in 2016 to cut the flow of
water from the north end of the quarry into the waste-filled south end. This project seems to be
bearing fruit as our leachate pumping and treatment costs are already less than half of previous
years. Of course it is hard to discern how much of the difference is due to drier conditions or the
dam that was put in place, so we will be watching this closely over the coming years. This year
we have also been preparing for the change in the final disposal site for our municipal solid
waste (msw) which will occur on April 1 this year.
As you may recall, by recommendation of the MCSW Board of Directors and the final vote of
our residents, we will be trucking our msw to the ecomaine Waste to Energy Facility in Portland
for disposal. The added hauling distance has motivated the Board to seriously consider
improving how we will truck our materials off for disposal. Until now, we have been using rolloff containers which sit on the ground while they are loaded and are picked up and hauled by a
specialized roll-off truck. While our original trip was only 54 miles away, this was a fairly
competitive method as long as we loaded our cans to average 18 tons. With the added miles to
ecomaine (30+, one way), however, this method has become unsustainable for a few reasons. We
recently went out to bid for hauling and received minimal response. A significant reason for this
is that there aren’t many companies willing to haul longer distance with roll off trucks, the
preferred method being tractor trailers. The second reason is cost. Hauling cost in roll-offs to
Portland will now be around $35/ton. In a trailer, which can remain legal with a 25-ton load, the
cost drops to the low $20’s per ton. There are fewer and fewer roll-off trucks on the road, most
hauling short distance. On the other hand, there are many tractors for hire that are willing to hook
up to a trailer to deliver a load. With hauling efficiency in mind, a re-design for the facility is
under consideration which should yield a number of positive results including a rational traffic
pattern within the facility, the probability of single-stream recycling, more waste diversion and
lower operational costs. You will be hearing and reading much about this over the coming
months.
Lastly, and this is never easy, it is time, once again, to raise our bag fee. The last time we
increased it was five years ago. At this point it is necessary to go from $2.00 to $2.50 per bag.
This is due in part to hauling our trash a greater distance, the current dismal recycling markets
and also the added labor necessary to handle a broader array of recyclables. However, just
because it takes more hands to manage a broader array of recyclables, it by no means indicates
that we are at capacity for recycling. If you all doubled your recycling rates and lessened your
trash by the same amount, we could still handle the volume of recyclables and you would need to
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buy far fewer bags, especially if you consider backyard composting! This would be the ideal
outcome of a fee hike because every ton of trash that we don’t ship lowers our costs for hauling
and tipping. This fee increase will begin once we run out of our current supply of bags as new
bags will be available in bundles of four for ten dollars rather than five, or by July 1, 2018. It is
our intention to maintain this new bag fee for the 3-year contract term we have with ecomaine.
I would like to take this time to thank our willing public who continue to recycle through thick
and thin, rain and shine, the MCSW Board of Directors whose trust in me has allowed us to try
new ways to save taxpayer dollars and my entire crew; Pat Anderson, Kevan Annis, Dan Fogg,
Russell Fuller, Kenny Jones, Syd Leach, Bob Welch, Skip Wentworth and Gary Leighton. Most
of all, I thank Beth Kwiatkowski who has been my detail-minded counterbalance and covered for
me so well when I was out for a period this fall. It takes all these good folks to keep all the
material arriving at our gates moving to proper destinations without a hitch. This is a dedicated
group of people and I’m lucky to be working with them.
Respectfully,
James A. Guerra, Manager

Where can I buy yellow bags? What
can I recycle? Is the transfer station
open on Sundays? Answers to all these
questions can be found by following
the links at www.hopemaine.org. Click
on “How Do I…?” and then “How do I
manage my household trash.”
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ROAD COMMISSIONER
John Monroe

ROAD COMMISSIONER’S REPORT

The 2017-2018 budget included repaving a portion of Alford Lake Road & Taylor Hill Road. We
also replaced the 8' diameter culvert on Alford Lake Road that handles the runoff from Mansfield
Pond.
There were also changes to the winter maintenance contract this past year. The Board of
Selectmen awarded the snowplowing to a new contractor. They also made a new policy, which
the new contractor followed. The new policy called for the contractor to stop all sanding of roads
as soon as plowing began, with the exception of hills and intersections. This was to save on sand
and to prevent it from being plowed off the next pass through. I'm not sure if this policy will
continue in the upcoming year. It depends on the outcome of Article 6 at Town Meeting on June
14 – see page 70.
In the 2018-2019 budget we are requesting funds to pave another section of Alford Lake Road
and Hackleburnham Road. Additional planned repairs and maintenance include replacing
culverts, grading dirt roads, and cutting brush, etc.
I can be reached to report any concerns at 542-9636

With my crazy schedule it’s
hard for me to get to the
Town Office. I’m so glad I
can do all these things online
at www.hopemaine.org!
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CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
Samantha Mank

CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER / LOCAL PLUMBING INSPECTOR REPORT
As your Code Officer and Plumbing Inspector, I have a very simple philosophy; I am here to
assist you. Sometimes, Code Enforcement gets a bad reputation for trying to stop everyone from
doing anything. I assure you, that in the Town of Hope that is not true. It is my goal to help each
resident with their project in a fair and concise way. The state has very stringent Land Use
Regulations and our Town has adopted a Land Use Ordinance. My part is to guide you and your
project to completion while following all of the rules. Sounds easy, right? Sometimes it isn’t. We
have a volunteer appointed Planning Board that helps review many proposed projects and ensure
that all residents are following the same set of standards.
Last year, we had several new businesses start up in Hope including: Hope Air, Hatchet
Mountain Garage, The Practice Room Yoga, Sawyer Bookkeeping and Payroll, Residential &
Outdoor Services, and Maine Aerial Imagery. Welcome to Hope!
47 building and land use permits were issued in 2017. Eight of those permits were for singlefamily dwellings. In addition to new homes, permits were also issued for additions, garages,
sheds, decks, porches, gazebos, retaining walls, timber harvesting, dam repair, new
driveways/entrances, excavation and some demolition. A total of 38 plumbing permits were also
issued last year. 18 permits were for subsurface waste water systems while 20 permits were for
internal plumbing.
If you have a project in mind, feel free to contact me and I will do my best to work with you to
help you get any needed permits.

Single-Family Dwelling
Permits
Total Building Permits

2010
9

2011
8

2012
6

2013
8

2014
7

2015
5

2016
11

2017
8

45

39

33

30

30

34

48

47

Who is on the Planning Board? When does
it meet? Find out at www.hopemaine.org.
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CHAIR
John Fallows
PLANNING BOARD
2017 was a slow year for the Planning Board. The Town of Hope Planning Board consists of
seven citizen volunteers appointed by the Board of Selectmen (and women!). The Board is
authorized by the Planning Board Ordinance and acts as a group of judges who interpret Hope’s
Land-Use ordinances and the laws of the State of Maine on behalf of you, the citizens of Hope.
The Town’s code enforcement officer handles most of the day-to-day land-use decisions and
works very closely with the board. However, commercial, industrial, and natural resource issues
(shoreland zoning) typically go before the planning board for review and approval. The board
meets on the first Wednesday of each month when there is business to consider.
Some examples over this last year which required the involvement of the planning board were
the Hobbs/Fish Ponds Dam, North Atlantic Gymnastics Academy, Hatchet Mountain Garage,
and various other shoreland zoning issues.
I would like to thank all the board members for their help and continued support, the Code
Enforcement Officer, Samantha Mank, for her help and support, and the Town of Hope.

True’s Store at Hope Corner (site of present day Hope General Store)
photo, taken in 1852, is courtesy of Hope Historical Society
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CHAIR
Brian Powers, Sr.
BOARD OF APPEALS
BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW
The Hope Board of Appeals met five times during the 2017-2018 term – February 5, February
15, February 26, March 6, and March 26. During those meetings, we met to swear in the new
members, to elect officers, to review handbooks on the purpose and guidelines of the board
activities and to hear and act on one administrative appeal.
The matter heard by the board was an administrative appeal of a Stop Work Order issued by the
Town Code Enforcement Officer, Samantha Mank. The board held a public meeting to hear
testimony and review written information presented by the appellee, the code officer, and the
planning board. The board upheld the action of the code officer by unanimous vote, issued a
written order, and referred the matter back to the Hope Planning Board.
Since our last meeting, Nancy Ford has been appointed to the board by the selectmen. We
welcome her addition to the board and know her dedication and interest in the community will be
a valued addition to future deliberations and activities of the board.

What are the powers and duties of the Board of
Appeals? For the answer, go to www.hopemaine.org
and click here. Then click on Land Use Ordinance
and look in Section 10.
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SEXTON
Janice Campbell
CEMETERY COMMITTEE
During this last year, we on the Cemetery Committee have again been rolling up our sleeves and
getting it done! We have cleared out all the alders and vines between the two sections that were
intertwined within the stone wall. This year we will be resurfacing the road on the back portion
of Hope Grove Extension.
Cleaning and restoration of the stones is still a priority and the work is on-going. You can
definitely tell where we have left off as the white stones, when cleaned, certainly do shine! The
committee would like to thank Bill Macomber from the Maine Old Cemetery Association who
has worked on this project. He has commented how he enjoys townspeople stopping by to
admire his work and to chat. Cleaning and restoration will continue this coming year.
All the chains have been replaced across the front of the cemetery and the “Closed for the
Season” signs were installed this fall. This has definitely helped to maintain the integrity of the
road during our wet season this spring, as no cars have been driving on them.
Software was purchased for our cemetery records. We are still in the process of uploading the
cemetery information to it and should have this available for use in the Town Office soon. Each
person who has purchased a lot in the Town of Hope will receive a new deed this year.
Janice Campbell was reappointed as Hope Cemetery Sexton. Please call her with any questions
at 542-5455. It is the responsibility of the Sexton to coordinate grave openings with funeral
homes and families to ensure the accuracy of burial records.
The Cemetery Committee would like to thank all residents of Hope for their continued support of
the cemetery restoration project. It is important to maintain the resting places of those who came
before us in our Town of Hope.
If you are interested in joining the Cemetery Committee, please contact the Town Office. We
sure could use your help to collect data from the grave stones in the cemetery to add to the
database!

Gravestone before and after restoration
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PRESIDENT
Debbie Hastings

ALFORD LAKE/LERMOND POND ASSOCIATION
The Alford Lake/Lermond Pond Association was formed in the mid 1970's and continues its
important mission of preserving and protecting both bodies of water and keeping them healthy
and pristine for all to enjoy. We do not use your tax dollars, but I believe that our efforts help
the tax base by keeping shorefront properties here valuable.
We monitor water clarity and quality and maintain records from year to year. We have a
LakeSmart program to assist Lakefront neighbors in setting up good buffers to keep unwanted
chemicals, etc. from entering the water. Grants are available to help defray the cost of this. We
check septic systems with dye, with permission only, to ensure that nothing is leaking into the
water. We have courtesy boat inspections to check for invasive plants, which are becoming a
serious and increasing threat to Maine lakes. There are approximately 150 lakes in Maine
currently infested. We are trying hard to prevent that from happening here and we need more
help. Another important part of our Association's mission is working with the owner of the dams
and water rights to maintain good water levels and to keep the dams in good condition to allow
that. We have accomplished a lot in the past year and are looking forward to continuing a good
cooperative effort that works for all.
We are working to increase our membership and raise money for future necessary expenses. We
need more people involved. Currently, about 1/3 of shorefront property owners support the
Association and very few are actively involved. Please think about joining and helping keep
Alford Lake and Lermond Pond the Beautiful clean waters that they are now. If you do not own
property on the Lake or Pond, you can still belong to the Association by becoming an associate
member. If you camp at Beaver Lodge, fish or boat or swim on the Lake or Pond or just love
living near a beautiful body of water, please think about joining and helping us preserve what we
now have for future generations to enjoy.
You can contact me at 785-2459 if you would like more information. You can also contact our
Board members: Julie Pfeiffer, Carol and Bob Bender, Ron Kenoyer, Kristen Purinton, Dan
Smiley, Shannon Bowser and Richard Morgan. Our Honorary Board Members are Jean
McMullan and Tom Baum.
Wishing you all a Happy Summer!

Alford Lake
photo by Debbie Hastings
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Ian Stewart
COASTAL MOUNTAINS LAND TRUST
Coastal Mountains Land Trust is a membership-based non-profit conservation organization that
has worked in the western Penobscot Bay region, including the town of Hope, since 1986 to
conserve wildlife habitat, scenic landscapes, public access to natural lands, water resources, and
productive forest and farmland. Thanks to community and member support, we have protected
over 10,000 acres throughout our service region, offering 40 miles of trails for public access.
The Land Trust has completed a total of eight conservation projects in Hope. We have protected
281 acres by conservation easements, a permanent agreement that keeps land in private
ownership while protecting critical resources of the properties. We also own properties that have
extraordinary conservation value, including 185 acres in Hope. These properties are part of the
network of preserves we are establishing throughout the region, open to the public for hiking,
cross-country skiing, snowshoeing and other activities that do not degrade the natural and scenic
features of the properties. For a schedule of outings and events that are open to the public, please
see our website (www.coastalmountains.org) for details.
Since last year’s annual report, we have not completed any new land protection projects in Hope,
although several are currently in discussion with landowners.
Our office is located at 101 Mt. Battie Street in Camden, open 8:30am to 5:00pm weekdays, and
we encourage those interested in our organization to stop in for a visit, call us at (207) 236-7091,
or check out our website and register for our monthly eNews.

View from Hatchet Mountain Preserve
photo courtesy of Coastal Mountains Land Trust
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SECRETARY
Nancy Keller
HATCHET MOUNTAIN SNO-RIDERS
This past season got off to a slow start. We had a few weeks of local riding. As you will recall
the majority of snow came in March, so the season got a little boost for spring riding. This year
we have worked on repairing some bridges and clearing some trails. We have more trails that are
in need of clearing from storms and logging operations.
We would like to thank all members that have helped clear and maintain the trails this year.
This year we gave out one scholarship to a high school student from Hope. We raise the money
for the scholarship by providing cottage care for the summer residents by keeping an eye on their
cottages during the winter months.
Our meetings are the second Thursday of each month at 6:00 p.m. from September thru April.
We have potluck dinners and once in a while we go out to a restaurant. Until we find a
permanent place to meet, we will be meeting at different members’ homes. If you are interested
in joining or coming to a meeting, you can call Nancy Keller at 763-4118 for the meeting place.

THE HATCHET MOUNTAIN SNO-RIDERS WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL
THE LANDOWNERS WHO PERMIT SNOWMOBILERS TO USE THEIR LAND.
WE INVITE THESE LANDOWNERS TO JOIN US AT OUR SEPTEMBER 13th
MEETING FOR A HOT DOG ROAST
PLEASE CALL NANCY KELLER AT 763-4118 FOR DETAILS
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PRESIDENT
Jeff Connon

HOBBS AND FISH PONDS ASSOCIATION
The Hobbs and Fish Ponds Association (HFPA) remains committed to the protection and
preservation of our great natural resource, the waters of Hobbs and Fish Ponds, and the habitat of
all the species of wildlife in this area.
Bacteria water testing is done three times a year on Hobbs Pond.
The dam project at the south end of Hobbs Pond was finally completed in June of 2017. Many
thanks to the many volunteers who helped on this major undertaking, including HFPA members
and others who helped. A special thanks to Alex Ludwig.
Our membership continues to grow. Currently the membership stands at 57 members, our largest
number in years. Membership is open to all and costs only $35 per year. Please join us!
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact any member, or:
Jeff Connon
P.O. Box 2027
Hope ME 04847
207-236-8178

Kayaking Hobbs Pond

photo by Scott Horty
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PRESIDENT
Donovan Bowley
HOPE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
In our Faith Hart Room this year, we hosted John Boeckeler's photographic exhibit – “Relics,
Collections, Places, and Memories.” For the 2018 season we are preparing a new exhibit, using
materials from our collections. We were open in 2017 on most Mondays from 9 AM to noon or
later. As well, in October, Marie Berry was here on Saturdays (the 14th and 28th) from 9 AM to 1
PM for expanded coverage. On those days, she also sold home-made Apple, Pumpkin, and
Custard pies to benefit Hope Historical Society. She and Florance Merrifield also sold
handicrafts and chances on a king-sized patchwork quilt sewn by Florance to benefit the Society.
The drawing was held in the evening of election day. We continue work on the archives stored in
the work area, as well as items visitors bring to add to our collection. In 2018 we accessioned
gifts to the collection from Vera Norwood Dyer, All L. Leadbetter, Lester Dickey, Sanford
Delano, Juanita Johnson Hunt, Gwen Brodis, Barbara Mason, Elizabeth Jenney and family,
Arthur Sprowl, Darlene Baird Burrows, and Donovan Bowley. At meetings we enjoyed the use
of the computer projector purchased last year and with it, the large projection screen donated by
Mike Dubuc.
Our 2017 monthly meetings began in May with a delightful video interview of Philip Crabtree
on the South Hope School, by Sophia Vigue and her teacher Josh McPhail; in May, there was a
discussion on old roads in Hope with Bob Hall, Bill Jones, and Donovan Bowley; David
Edwards showed us facets of bee-keeping in June. In July, Hank Lunn re-enacted the exploits of
Revolutionary soldier Abiel Briggs. In August, Kerry Hardy discussed old roads in Maine - from
tracing Indian trails to use of LiDAR images. The scheduled September field trip to Camp
Bishopswood had to be postponed. At our potluck October Annual Meeting we were entertained
and enlightened by the Come Spring Players and Vickie Harriman. On October 14th some
members attended the annual Come Autumn Conference of the midcoast Historical Societies,
this year hosted by Union Historical Society. Our November meeting was a round table
discussion on old time resident Ephraim Baird, with members and family sharing memories,
photos, and genealogical information on Ephraim and his family. In December, members and
friends enjoyed our Annual Holiday Potluck Brunch at the Hope Historical Home.

Old Hope Corner School
photo courtesy of Hope Historical Society
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LIBRARY DIRECTOR
Beth Guiseley
HOPE LIBRARY
443 Camden Rd., Hope ME
website: www.hope.lib.me.us

phone: 763-3553
e-mail: hope@hope.lib.me.us

A long recognized problem at the Hope Library has been solved. Hope’s Board of Selecemen
approved the Library’s purchase of the appropriate HOPE LIBRARY addition to the HOPE
TOWN OFFICE sign. Adventure Advertising completed the sign and also found us a suitable
sandwich-board style sign to provide details for up-coming events and activities. Many have
commented favorably on this action.
Our website, e-mail addresses and FACEBOOK are currently methods to assist in finding more
information concerning Library changes, such as new materials, connecting with Bibliothece to
download books, and news of coming events.
Yvonne Gloede has been hired as our Event Consultant for this year, assisting us in providing
greater opportunities and promoting interest in the events and activities that continue to be
planned for our community’s library now and in the future. One way that our townspeople can
help is to share types of events you would be interested in attending. We’d love to hear from
you!
Dan Kirchoff and Thomas Peabody have had interesting Art Exhibits here for all to enjoy. A
CALL TO ARTISTS has been sent out to any interested artists who might like to display their
artwork with us.
Efficiency Maine has replaced the Kilo-meter with the newer Kill-A-Watt. You can check your
use of electricity and find out where you might improve your usage.
The MAINE STATE LIBRARY FUND was created by the special monies that are donated when
people donate on their phone bills. We applied and were awarded one this year for $500 to help
fund speakers at events.
Last summer we stopped selling Birthday Calendars. Interest was waning, cell phone calendars
were more widely used, there were privacy concerns and Hope School Parent Group was unable
to continue partnering with us. This would double the work for our small staff. It’s time to move
on and find another sizable fund-raiser. Suggestions and ideas are welcome!
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
2 STATE HOUSE STATION
AUGUSTA, MAINE

04333-0002

(207) 287-1440
TTY: (207) 287-4469

Paula G. Sutton
P.O . Box 166
Warren, ME 04864
Cell Phone: (207) 380-3406
Paula.Sutton@legislature.maine.gov

March 2018
Dear Friends and Neighbors,
It has been an honor to serve as your Representative in the 128th Maine State Legislature. This is a
responsibility that I take very seriously. We have faced some very substantial challenges over the past year in
the Legislature, and I will continue to represent your interests to the b est of my ability.

Over the next month, we will be hard at work trying to make sure that we take action on the carry-over bills
from last year and all of the em ergency legislation on the floor of the House. Many of these issues are
extremely important. For example we will be working on m aking a decision on a few of the issues passed by
referendum, such as Marijuana Legalization as well as Medicaid Expansion.
I currently serve on two Joint Standing Committees, Marine Resources and Government Oversight. This
year, in Government Oversight, we have been consumed with finding a way to reform our current
referendum process. As you are aware there are many out of state groups that are coming into Maine and
buying elections. I am sure there will b e a lot of discussion around the referendum process and I will do my
best to keep you up to date with how the process moves along.
One of the most rewarding components of the job is b eing able to h elp constituents when they get b ogged
down attempting to navigate the bureaucracy of various government programs and agencies . Feel free to
contact me if I can be of assistance in any way. The best way to contact me is via e-mail, at
Paula.Sutton@legj.slature.maine.gov, or by phone at 380-3406. I do a weekly State News Update via e-mail
which many people find to be u seful for learning about state issues that affect their p ersonal and business
lives. I would love to add you to the newsletter list, and of cou rse you may unsubscribe at any time.
Thank you again, for giving m e the h onor of serving you in A ugusta!
Sincerely,

Paula G. Sutton
State Representative
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Senator David Miramant
3 State House Stati on
Augusta, ME 04333-0003
(207) 236-4845
SenatorMiramant@gmail.com

f 2St/i, L!ephlauae

Senateoj
Jfame
Senate 2Jht'tict 12

Dear Residents of Hope,
I hope 2018 finds you and your family doing well. It is an honor to represent you and this
community as your State Senator.
This past year, the Legislature made progress in providing direct property tax relief to Maine
homeowners. I fought tirelessly to increase the Homestead Property Exemption from $15,000 to
$20,000. In addition to direct property tax relief, we also protected state funding for local
services such as fire departments and road maintenance, and increased public K-12 education
funding by $162 million over the biennium. These efforts will decrease the pressure on
municipalities to increase mil rates. I know this is a top priority for many in our district and I will
continue to work towards greater relief.
I would also like to share some information about the state's unclaimed property list.
"Unclaimed property" is money owed to Maine people by third parties, such as former
employers, banks or utility companies. Organizations are required to give unclaimed property to
the State Treasurer after a specified period of time, after which the owner of the unclaimed
property can retrieve it from the state. Even if you have done everything right, you could have
unclaimed property. It could be from a forgotten account, an overpaid bill or uncollected wages.
This money could be unclaimed as a result of a change in name, addresses or bank account. Visit
maine.gov/unclaimed or call 1-888-283-2808 to see if you have any unclaimed property.
In the first session of the 128th Legislature, we considered over 1,600 pieces of legislation on a
variety of issues. As part of my effort to bring matters happening in Augusta back home to our
district, I am pleased to email a legislative newsletter to share information about ongoing
legislative issues and useful resources. Please contact me to join. I can be reached locally at
(207) 236-4845 or by email at davemiramant@gmail.com.
Again, thank you for the opportunity to represent you in the Legislature. I look forward to seeing
you around town.
Sincerely,

1~~
Dave Miramant
State Senator
Fax: (207) 287-1585

*

TTY (207) 287-1583

* M essage Service 1-800-423-6900 *

Web Site: legislature.maine. gov/senate
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Ranked-choice voting will be used
in the June 12 primary elections.
If you want to better understand
how it works or want to see a
sample ballot, click here at
www.hopemaine.org.
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TOWN OF HOPE
MINUTES OF 2017 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
MUNICIPAL ELECTION
June 13, 2017 - Tuesday
7:45 AM to 8:00 PM
Hope Town Office

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
June 15, 2017 - Thursday
6:00 PM
Hope Elementary School

ARTICLE 1. To elect a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
Margaret Ludwig was nominated and elected as Moderator with two votes. She then
appointed Sarah Ruef-Lindquist as Deputy Moderator. Polls were opened at 8 a.m.
ARTICLE 2. To elect all necessary Town Officers/Officials by secret ballot.
For Selectman, Assessor and Overseer of the Poor:
157 votes for Wendy Pelletier
156 votes for Sarah Ann Smith
9 various write-ins
122 blanks
Wendy Pelletier and Sarah Ann Smith were elected Selectman, Assessor and Overseer of
Poor for a term of three years.
For the School Committee (3-Year Term):
180 votes for Michael Douglass
8 various write-ins
34 blanks
Michael Douglass was elected to the School Committee for a term of three years.
For the Budget Committee (3-Year Term):
162 votes for Jean Ettlinger
168 votes for Elinor Goldberg
7 various write-ins
107 blanks
Jean Ettlinger and Elinor Goldberg were elected to the Budget Committee for a term of
three years.
For the Budget Committee (1-Year Term):
195 votes for William Jones
2 various write-ins
25 blanks
William Jones was elected to the Budget Committee for a term of one year.
For the Road Commissioner (3-Year Term):
178 votes for John Monroe
10 various write-ins
34 blanks
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ARTICLE 3. To vote on the School Budgets by secret ballot as set forth on the specimen
ballots posted herewith.
Yes 144

No 66

Blanks 12

For articles 2 and 3 polls shall be opened at 8:00 AM and closed at 8:00 PM. Absentee
ballots will be processed Monday June 12, 2017 at 9:00 AM and on Tuesday June 13, 2017
at 10:00 AM, 12:00 PM, 2:00 PM, 4:00 PM, 6:00 PM, and 8:00 PM.
June 15, 2017 meeting called to order at 6:11 p.m. by Sarah Ruef-Lindquist.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to enact an ordinance entitled: “Ordinance
Prohibiting Retail Marijuana Establishments and Retail Marijuana Social Clubs in the Town of
Hope, Maine”
The proposed ordinance is available for public inspection at the Town Office and will also be available at Town
Meeting.

Moved and seconded.
Yes 36
No 10
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and direct its Board of Selectmen or its
duly authorized designee of the Town to:
A. Exercise the “Put Option” described in the Sixth Amended and Restated Agreement of
the Limited Partnership of Penobscot Energy Recovery Company, a Limited
Partnership; and
B. To execute and deliver on behalf of the Town such documents, and take such further
actions, as the Board of Selectmen or said designee may deem necessary or
appropriate in order to exercise the above-described “Put Option” and to assign the
Town’s limited partnership interest to the Penobscot Energy Recovery Limited
Partnership as contemplated thereby.
An explanatory note is available for public inspection at the Town Office and will also be available at Town
Meeting.

Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate all of the money received from the
State of Maine for snowmobile registrations to the Hatchet Mountain Sno-Riders Snowmobile
Club for the maintenance of their system or network of trails, on the condition that those trails
are open to the public for the purpose of snowmobiling at no charge.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
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ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $18,940 from unassigned fund balance
to cover the overdraft in the following Town account for Fiscal Year 2015-2016:
Administration
$2,171
Roads
$16,769
The overdraft in Administration was due to a vacation balance paid to an employee who resigned during the fiscal
year. This amount had not been accrued by the Town. The overdraft in Roads was caused by unexpected road
repairs due to storms, as well as extensive repairs needed to one of the roads that was re-paved during the fiscal
year.

Moved and seconded. Passed nearly unanimously with 1 no vote.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax Collector to accept prepayment
of taxes not yet committed pursuant to 36 M.R.S.A. § 506, with no interest to accrue on any
excess prepaid over the amount finally committed.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to set October 3, 2017 as the date when the first onehalf of taxes shall be due and payable, with interest on the first installment to start after that date,
and the date of May 1, 2018 as the date when the second one-half of taxes are due and payable,
with interest on the second installment to start after that date; to set the interest rate at 7.00% for
unpaid taxes pursuant to 36 M.R.S.A. § 505(4); and to list taxpayers’ names in the Town Report
if taxes are not paid by June 30, 2018.
Moved and seconded. Passed nearly unanimously with 1 no vote.
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to set the interest rate to be paid by the Town on abated
taxes at a rate of 3.00% for Fiscal Year 2017-2018 pursuant to 36 M.R.S.A. § 506-A and to
authorize such interest paid or abatements granted to be appropriated from overlay funds or, if
necessary, from unassigned fund balance.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
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ARTICLE 11. To see what sums the Town will vote to appropriate from non-property tax
revenues to help fund the total Municipal Budget and reduce the property tax assessment for
Fiscal Year 2017–2018 as detailed in Article 12 below:
Selectmen
Budget Committee
Budgeted
Vote
Vote
Amount
a) Excise Taxes – Vehicles
5-0-0
6-0-0
$291,600
b) Cemetery Maintenance
5-0-0
6-0-0
2,000
c) Highway Block Grant
5-0-0
6-0-0
30,000
d) State Revenue Sharing
5-0-0
6-0-0
55,000
e) GA Reimbursement
5-0-0
6-0-0
700
f) Grant Income
5-0-0
6-0-0
0
g) Unassigned Fund Balance
5-0-0
6-0-0
110,000
h) Miscellaneous Revenue
5-0-0
6-0-0
55,000
TOTAL
$544,300
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
ARTICLE 12. To see what sums the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for Fiscal Year
2017-2018 for the following purposes:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)
m)
n)

Selectmen
Budget Committee
Vote
Vote
Town Administration
5-0-0
6-0-0
General Administration
5-0-0
6-0-0
Animal Control
5-0-0
6-0-0
Public Safety
4-1-0
4-2-0
Ambulance Services
5-0-0
6-0-0
Municipal Building
5-0-0
6-0-0
Recreation
5-0-0
6-0-0
Street Lights
5-0-0
6-0-0
Roads
5-0-0
0-6-0
Sanitation
5-0-0
6-0-0
Professional Services
5-0-0
6-0-0
General Assistance
5-0-0
6-0-0
Cemeteries
5-0-0
6-0-0
Capital Reserve
5-0-0
6-0-0
TOTAL MUNICIPAL EXPENDITURES
TOTAL MUNICIPAL REVENUE (SEE ARTICLE 11)
TOTAL TO BE RAISED AND APPROPRIATED

Budgeted
Amount
$143,277
45,406
6,440
98,346
10,214
10,770
4,400
1,615
411,966
52,215
24,580
1,000
7,724
56,500
$874,453
-$544,300
$330,153

Moved and seconded to amend line i) from $411,966 to 391,086.
Motion to amend passed unanimously.
New totals below:
TOTAL MUNICIPAL EXPENDITURES
TOTAL MUNICIPAL REVENUE (SEE ARTICLE 10)
TOTAL TO BE RAISED AND APPROPRIATED
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.

$853,573
-544,300
$309,273
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ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to fix the
salaries of the officials and employees appointed by it under provision of 30-A M.R.S.A.
§2601(1) and (2), subject to funding under Article 12 above.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to enter into
multi-year contracts on behalf of the Town.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen, at its
discretion, to sell by sealed bid or public auction (with the Board of Selectmen reserving the
right to reject any and all bids) and to convey by quitclaim deed any real estate acquired by the
Town for nonpayment of taxes thereon, or to convey the property to the prior owner upon
payment in full of all taxes, interest and charges incurred by the Town.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to sell or
otherwise dispose of Town-owned personal property with a value of $1,000 or less on such terms
and conditions as it deems advisable.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Treasurer to waive the foreclosure
of tax lien mortgages pursuant to 36 M.R.S.A. § 944 upon a finding by the Board of Selectmen
that ownership of the property that is subject to the tax lien mortgage would be contrary to the
Town’s best interests.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept or
reject donations of personal property and/or to accept or reject donations and/or gifts of money to
the various accounts of the Town for the ensuing year and to appropriate those moneys donated
for specific purposes provided that any donation and/or gift which obligates the Town to incur
liabilities that total $1,000 or more per year, as determined by the Board of Selectmen, shall be
decided at a special town meeting.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
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ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept
conditional or unconditional gifts of real property provided that any gift which obligates the
Town to incur liabilities that total $1,000 or more per year, as determined by the Board of
Selectmen, shall be decided at a special town meeting.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the School Board to accept or reject
donations of personal property and/or to accept or reject donations and/or gifts of money to the
various accounts of the school for the ensuing year and to appropriate those moneys donated for
specific purposes provided that any donation and/or gift which obligates the Town to incur
liabilities that total $1,000 or more per year, as determined by the Board of Selectmen, shall be
decided at a special town meeting.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to apply for
state, federal (including Community Development Block Grants) and other grants on the Town’s
behalf for purposes deemed by the Board of Selectmen to be in the best interests of the Town; to
accept such grants, including, when necessary, the authority to sign contracts and related
documents and to accept conditions of approval; and to appropriate such grant funds for any
purpose for which the Town has appropriated funds in Fiscal Year 2017-2018.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the proceeds of any payment on
insurance claims for damage occurring to Town property, with such appropriation dedicated to
the budget line item for the same type of property as the loss sustained.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to carry
unexpended funds forward to the next fiscal year within the existing budget line items.
Moved and seconded. Passed unanimously.
ARTICLE 24. To see if the Town will vote by written ballot to increase the property tax levy
limit of $520,530 established for Hope by state law in the event that the municipal budget
approved under the preceding Articles will result in a tax commitment that is greater than that
property tax levy limit.
Deputy Moderator passed over this article because the property tax levy limit greatly
exceeds the amount approved in Article 12.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:18 p.m.
Meeting was attended by 60 registered voters.
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TOWN OF HOPE
MINUTES OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING (SCHOOL BUDGET)
May 10, 2018
ARTICLE: 1
To elect a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
The meeting opened at 6:34pm. Sarah Ruef-Lindquist was nominated and elected with two
votes.
Motion and second to take Article 15 out of order. Motion passed with 42 Yes and 20 No (2/3
majority required)
ARTICLE: 15
(Recorded vote required; must record numerical vote tally) To see what sum the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate in additional local funds (Recommend 767,482), which exceeds the
State’s Essential Programs and Services allocation model (Recommend exceeding by $767,482)
as required to fund the budget recommended by the school committee.
School committee Recommends $ 767,482 for additional local funds and gives
the following reasons for exceeding the State’s Essential Programs and Services
(EPS) funding model by $767,482:
x
x
x
x

Providing a wide range of mandated programs that prepare students for High School
including Art, Music, Physical Education, French, Guidance, Special Education,
Laboratory Research and Technology.
Increasing curriculum development and coordination with Appleton, Lincolnville, and
the CSD.
Employing the best teaching and support staff and supporting their continuous growth
and development.
Stressing the emphasis on individualized and focused instruction that has made Hope
Elementary School one of the highest achieving schools in the State.
Budget Committee Recommendation

0-5-0

State Mandated Explanation:
The additional local funds are those locally-raised funds over and above the Town’s local
contribution to the total cost of funding public education from Kindergarten to Grade Eight as
described in the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act that will help achieve the Town
budget for educational programs.
Motion and second to raise and appropriate $715,482. Motion passed with 41 Yes and 28 No.
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ARTICLE: 2
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate for Regular Instruction.
School Committee Recommends
Explanation:
Regular Instruction K-8
Gifted and Talented

18/19
$1,136,999
18/19
$15,132

$1,152,131

17/18
$1,011,032

Variance
$125,966

17/18
$14,757

Variance
$375

Moved and seconded to appropriate $1,152,131 and so voted unanimously.
ARTICLE: 3
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate for Special Education.
School Committee Recommends
Explanation:
Special Education Instruction
Special Education Office

$ 545,234

18/19
$498,941

17/18
$422,256

Variance
$76,685

18/19
$46,293

17/18
$48,673

Variance
($2,380)

Moved and seconded to appropriate $545,234 and so voted unanimously.
ARTICLE: 4
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate for Career and Technical Education.
School Committee Recommends

$0

Moved and seconded to appropriate $0. Motion passed nearly unanimously with 1 No vote.
ARTICLE: 5
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate for Other Instruction.
School Committee Recommends
Explanation:
Co-curricular Activities
Co-curricular Athletics

$ 26,587

18/19
$12,332

17/18
$14,908

Variance
($2,576)

18/19
$14,255

17/18
$14,046

Variance
$209

Moved and seconded to appropriate $26,587 and so voted unanimously.
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ARTICLE: 6
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate for Student and Staff Support.
School Committee Recommends

Explanation:
Elementary Guidance

$ 217,371

18/19
$66,058

17/18
$61,026

Variance
$5,032

Instructional Staff Training

18/19
$11,853

17/18
$13,222

Variance
$(1,369)

Elementary Library

18/19
$33,066

17/18
$36,803

Variance
($3,737)

Instructional Technology

18/19
$77,462

17/18
$100,717

Variance
$(23,255)

18/19
$1,174

17/18
$1,022

Variance
$152

18/19
$25,096

17/18
$24,328

Variance
$768

18/19
$2,662

17/18
$3,171

Variance
$(509)

Other Support Services
Elementary Nursing Services
Student Assessment

Moved and seconded to appropriate $217,371 and so voted unanimously.
ARTICLE: 7
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate for System Administration.
School Committee Recommends

Explanation:
School Committee
Office of Superintendent

$ 108,824

18/19
$11,179

17/18
$9,575

Variance
$1,604

18/19
$97,645

17/18
$96,364

Variance
$1,281

Moved and seconded to appropriate $108,824 and so voted unanimously.
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ARTICLE: 8
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate for School Administration.
School Committee Recommends

Explanation:
Office of Principal

18/19
$169,913

$ 169,913

17/18
$166,441

Variance
$3,472

Moved and seconded to appropriate $169,913 and so voted unanimously.
ARTICLE: 9
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate for Transportation and Buses.
School Committee Recommends

Explanation:
Transportation

18/19
$136,495

$ 136,495

17/18
$151,495

Variance
($15,000)

Moved and seconded to appropriate $136,495 and so voted unanimously.
ARTICLE: 10
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate for Facilities Maintenance.
School Committee Recommends

Explanation:
Operations & Maintenance

18/19
$236,390

$ 236,390

17/18
$209,900

Variance
$26,490

Moved and seconded to appropriate $236,390 and so voted unanimously.
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ARTICLE: 11
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate for Debt Service and Other Commitments.
School Committee Recommends
Budget Committee Recommendation
Explanation:
Debt Service

18/19
$33,562

$ 33,562
5-0-0
17/18
$34,593

Variance
$(1,031)

Moved and seconded to appropriate $33,562 and so voted unanimously.
ARTICLE: 12
To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate for All Other Expenditures; including School
Lunch.
School Committee Recommends

$0

Moved and seconded to appropriate $0 and so voted unanimously.
ARTICLE: 13
(Recorded vote required; must record numerical vote tally) To see what sum the Town will vote
to appropriate for the total cost of funding public education from Kindergarten to Grade Eight as
described in the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act and to see what sum the Town
will vote to raise as the Town’s contribution to the total cost of funding public education from
Kindergarten to Grade Eight as described in the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act in
accordance with the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, section 15688.
School Committee Recommends $1,755,286 to be appropriated;
School Committee Recommends $1,113,134 to be raised
Budget Committee Recommendation

5-0-0

State Mandated Explanation: The Town’s contribution to the total cost of funding public
education from Kindergarten to Grade Eight as described in the Essential Programs and
Services Funding Act is the amount of money determined by state law to be the minimum
amount that a municipality must raise in order to receive the full amount of state dollars.
Moved and seconded to appropriate $1,755,286. Motion passed with 60 Yes and 0 No
ARTICLE: 14
(Recorded vote required; must record numerical vote tally) To see what sum the Town will raise
and appropriate for the annual payments on debt service previously approved by the Town voters
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for non-state-funded school construction projects, non-state-funded portions of school
construction projects and minor capital projects in addition to the funds appropriated as the local
share of the Town’s contribution to the total cost of funding public education from Kindergarten
to Grade Eight.
School Committee Recommends
Budget Committee Recommendation

$33,562
5-0-0

State Mandated Explanation: Non-state-funded debt service is the amount of money needed for
the annual payments on the Town’s long-term debt for major capital school construction
projects and minor capital renovation projects that are not approved for state subsidy. The
bonding of this long-term debt was previously approved by the voters.
Moved and seconded to appropriate $33,562. Motion passed with 62 Yes and 0 No
ARTICLE: 16
(Recorded vote required; must record numerical vote tally) To see what sum the Town will
authorize the school committee to appropriate for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2018 and
ending June 30, 2019 from the Town’s contribution to the total cost of funding public education
from Kindergarten to Grade Eight as described in the Essential Programs and Services Funding
Act, non-state-funded school construction projects, additional local funds for school purposes
under the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, section 15690, unexpended balances, tuition
receipts, state subsidy and other receipts for the support of schools.
School Committee Recommends
Budget Committee Recommendation

$ 2,626,507
0-5-0

Motion and second to appropriate $2,574,507. Motion passed with 50 Yes and 14 No.
ARTICLE: 17
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the school committee to appropriate such other sums as
may be received from federal and state grants or programs or other sources during the fiscal year
for school purposes, provided that such grants, programs or other sources do not require the
expenditure of other funds not previously appropriated.
School Committee Recommends a

Yes Vote

Moved and seconded and voted Yes unanimously.
Meeting adjourned at 7:55pm. 71 registered voters attended.
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TOWN OF HOPE
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING WARRANT
MUNICIPAL ELECTION
June 12, 2018 - Tuesday
7:45 AM to 8:00 PM
Hope Town Office

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
June 14, 2018 - Thursday
6:30 PM
Hope Elementary School

TO: Adrian Humphreys, resident of the Town of Hope, in the County of Knox
GREETINGS: In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and warn
the Inhabitants of the Town of Hope, in said County, qualified by law to vote in Town affairs, to
meet at the HOPE TOWN OFFICE, in said Town on TUESDAY, the TWELFTH day of JUNE
2018 at 7:45 AM then and there to act on Articles numbered 1 through 3;
And to notify and warn the voters to meet at the HOPE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, in said
Town on THURSDAY, the FOURTEENTH day of JUNE 2018 at 6:30 PM, then and there to act
on Articles numbered 4 through 26, all of said Articles being set out below, to wit:
ARTICLE 1. To elect a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
ARTICLE 2. To elect all necessary Town Officers/Officials by secret ballot.
ARTICLE 3. To vote on the School Budgets by secret ballot as set forth on the specimen
ballots posted herewith.
For articles 2 and 3 polls shall be opened at 8:00 AM and closed at 8:00 PM. Absentee
ballots will be processed Monday June 11, 2018 at 10:00 AM and on Tuesday June 12, 2018
at 11:00 AM, 1:00 PM, 5:00 PM, and 8:00 PM.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate all of the money received from the
State of Maine for snowmobile registrations to the Hatchet Mountain Sno-Riders Snowmobile
Club for the maintenance of their system or network of trails, on the condition that those trails
are open to the public for the purpose of snowmobiling at no charge.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $3,433 from unassigned fund balance
to cover the overdrafts in the following Town accounts for Fiscal Year 2016-2017:
General Administration
Animal Control

$2,737
$696

The overdraft in General Administration was due to unbudgeted help wanted ads for a new Town Administrator and IT maintenance expenses
that had been handled by the former Town Administrator, who had an IT background. The overdraft in Animal Control was caused by
unbudgeted reimbursements to the Animal Control Officer for a rabies shot, mileage, and postage .
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ARTICLE 6. To see what sum if any, the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for fiscal year
2018-2019 for Extra Winter Roads Treatment.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Tax Collector to accept prepayment
of taxes not yet committed pursuant to 36 M.R.S.A. § 506, with no interest to accrue on any
excess prepaid over the amount finally committed.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to set October 2, 2018 as the date when the first onehalf of taxes shall be due and payable, with interest on the first installment to start after that date,
and the date of April 30, 2019 as the date when the second one-half of taxes are due and payable,
with interest on the second installment to start after that date; to set the interest rate at 8.00% for
unpaid taxes pursuant to 36 M.R.S.A. § 505(4); and to list taxpayers’ names in the Town Report
if taxes are not paid by June 30, 2019.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to set the interest rate to be paid by the Town on
abated taxes at a rate of 4.00% for Fiscal Year 2018-2019 pursuant to 36 M.R.S.A. § 506-A and
to authorize such interest paid or abatements granted to be appropriated from overlay funds or, if
necessary, from unassigned fund balance.
ARTICLE 10. To see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate from non-property tax
revenues to help fund the total Municipal Budget and reduce the property tax assessment for
Fiscal Year 2018–2019 as detailed in Articles 11-14 below:
Explanation:
Board of Selectmen Recommend:
Budget Committee Recommend:

Revenue Source
Excise Taxes - Vehicles
Cemetery Maintenance
Highway Block Grant
State Revenue Sharing
GA Reimbursement
Grant Income
Unassigned Fund Balance
Miscellaneous Revenue
Totals

$562,700
$567,700

Selectmen
Recommend
$310,000
$0
$30,000
$55,000
$700
$0
$112,000
55,000
$562,700

Selectmen
Vote
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0

Budget
Committee
Vote
5-0
5-0
4-1
0-5
5-0
5-0
5-0
4-1

Budget
Committee
Recommend
$310,000
$0
$30,000
$60,000
$700
$0
$112,000
$55,000
$567,700
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ARTICLE 11. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for Fiscal Year
2018-2019 for the Administration Cost Center:
Explanation:
Board of Selectmen Recommend: $232,587
Budget Committee Recommend: $232,554
Dept/Item

Selectmen
Recommend

Town Administration
General Administration
General Assistance
Municipal Buildings
Professional Services
Totals

Selectmen
Vote

$140,101
$54,681
$1,000
$11,925
$24,880
$232,587

5-0
4-0
4-0
4-0
4-0

Budget
Committee
Vote
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0

Budget
Committee
Recommend
$140,068
$54,681
$1,000
$11,925
$24,880
$232,554

ARTICLE 12. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for Fiscal Year
2018-2019 for the Public Safety Cost Center:
Explanation:
Board of Selectmen Recommend: $145,806
Budget Committee Recommend: $145,376
Dept/Item

Selectmen
Recommend

Ambulance
Animal Control
Fire Department
Totals

Selectmen
Vote

$41,019
$6,570
$98,217
$145,806

4-0
4-0
3-2

Budget
Committee
Vote
4-1
5-0
0-5

Budget
Committee
Recommend
$41,019
$6,570
$97,787
$145,376

ARTICLE 13. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for Fiscal Year
2018-2019 for the Public Works Cost Center:
Explanation:
Board of Selectmen Recommend: $460,856
Budget Committee Recommend: $460,856

Dept/Item
Cemeteries
Recreation
Roads
Sanitation
Street Lights
Totals

Selectmen
Recommend
$5,725
$6,450
$394,514
$52,462
$1,705
$460,856

Selectmen
Vote
4-0
4-0
5-0
4-0
4-0

Budget
Committee
Vote
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0

Budget
Committee
Recommend
$5,725
$6,450
$394,514
$52,462
$1,705
$460,856
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ARTICLE 14. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for Fiscal Year
2018-2019 for the Reserve Accounts Cost Center:
Explanation:
Board of Selectmen Recommend: $45,500
Budget Committee Recommend: $45,500
Dept/Item

Emergency Road Repairs
Fire Department Equipment
Fire Truck Replacement
Municipal Buildings Repair
Office Equipment/Software
Solid Waste
Tax Maps/GIS Upgrade
Totals

Selectmen
Recommend
$20,000
$8,500
$10,000
$5,000
$2,000
$0
$0
$45,500

Selectmen
Vote
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0

Budget
Committee
Vote
3-2
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0
5-0

TOTAL MUNICIPAL EXPENDITURES (COMBINE ARTICLES 11-14)
TOTAL MUNICIPAL REVENUE (SEE ARTICLE 10)

TOTAL TO BE RAISED AND APPROPRIATED

Budget
Committee
Recommend
$20,000
$8,500
$10,000
$5,000
$2,000
$0
$0
$45,500
$884,749
-$562,700

$322,049

ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to fix the
salaries of the officials and employees appointed by it under provision of 30-A M.R.S.A.
§2601(1) and (2), subject to funding under Article 11 above.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to enter into
multi-year contracts on behalf of the Town.
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen, at its
discretion, to sell by sealed bid or public auction (with the Board of Selectmen reserving the
right to reject any and all bids) and to convey by quitclaim deed any real estate acquired by the
Town for nonpayment of taxes thereon, or to convey the property to the prior owner upon
payment in full of all taxes, interest and charges incurred by the Town.
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to sell or
otherwise dispose of Town-owned personal property with a value of $1,000 or less on such terms
and conditions as it deems advisable.
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Treasurer to waive the foreclosure
of tax lien mortgages pursuant to 36 M.R.S.A. § 944 upon a finding by the Board of Selectmen
that ownership of the property that is subject to the tax lien mortgage would be contrary to the
Town’s best interests.
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ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept or
reject donations of personal property and/or to accept or reject donations and/or gifts of money to
the various accounts of the Town for the ensuing year and to appropriate those moneys donated
for specific purposes provided that any donation and/or gift which obligates the Town to incur
liabilities that total $1,000 or more per year, as determined by the Board of Selectmen, shall be
decided at a special town meeting.
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept
conditional or unconditional gifts of real property provided that any gift which obligates the
Town to incur liabilities that total $1,000 or more per year, as determined by the Board of
Selectmen, shall be decided at a special town meeting.
ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the School Board to accept or reject
donations of personal property and/or to accept or reject donations and/or gifts of money to the
various accounts of the school for the ensuing year and to appropriate those moneys donated for
specific purposes provided that any donation and/or gift which obligates the Town to incur
liabilities that total $1,000 or more per year, as determined by the Board of Selectmen, shall be
decided at a special town meeting.
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to apply for
state, federal (including Community Development Block Grants) and other grants on the Town’s
behalf for purposes deemed by the Board of Selectmen to be in the best interests of the Town; to
accept such grants, including, when necessary, the authority to sign contracts and related
documents and to accept conditions of approval; and to appropriate such grant funds for any
purpose for which the Town has appropriated funds in Fiscal Year 2018-2019.
ARTICLE 24. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the proceeds of any payment on
insurance claims for damage occurring to Town property, with such appropriation dedicated to
the budget line item for the same type of property as the loss sustained.
ARTICLE 25. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to carry
unexpended funds forward to the next fiscal year within the existing cost centers.
ARTICLE 26. To see if the Town will vote by written ballot to increase the property tax levy
limit of $537,837 established for Hope by state law in the event that the municipal budget
approved under the preceding Articles will result in a tax commitment that is greater than that
property tax levy limit.

GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS THIS TWENTY-FOURTH DAY OF APRIL 2018.
HOPE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Brian Powers, Jr., Chair
Wendy Pelletier, Vice Chair
Michael Brown
Richard Crabtree
Sarah Ann Smith
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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INFORMATION

Town of Hope
HOPE PROFILE

Population per 2010 census
1,536
Area in acres
15,232
Area in square miles
23.8
Miles of Town roads
18.24
Miles of State Aid roads
14.31
Miles of State Highway
1.94
Registered voters as of June 30, 2017
1,217
Property valuation base as of April 1, 2017
$202,225,950
Number of land parcels as of April 1, 2017
1,222
Number of Homestead Exemptions as of April 1, 2017
466
Number of acres classified under Tree Growth Tax Law
2,061
Number of acres classified under Farmland Tax Law
4,268
Number of acres classified under Open Space Tax Law
137
2017-2018 tax rate per $1000 of valuation (mil rate)
$14.80
Certified assessment ratio
100%

Board of Selectmen
From left: Dick Crabtree, Sarah Ann Smith, Brian Powers, Jr., Wendy Pelletier, Mike Brown

______________________________________________________________________________
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INFORMATION

Town of Hope
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
EMERGENCY CALLS
Fire – 911
Ambulance – 911
Police – 911

Animal Control Officer ...................................................... 322-3237
Assessors’ Agent ................................................................ 763-4199
Camden Hills Regional High School ................................. 236-7800
Cemetery Sexton ................................................................ 542-5455
Code Enforcement Officer/Local Plumbing Inspector ...... 763-3528
Fire Station, Hope Corner .................................................. 763-3411
Fire Station, South Hope .................................................... 785-3384
Five Town Community School District (CSD) ................. 230-0025
Game Warden.............................................................. 800-452-4664
Hope Elementary School ................................................... 785-4081
Knox County Sheriff (non-emergency) ............................. 594-5656
Mid-Coast Solid Waste Corp. ............................................ 236-2467
Road Commissioner ........................................................... 542-9636
Superintendent’s Office (SU 69)........................................ 763-3818
Town Administrator ........................................................... 763-4199
Town Fax ........................................................................... 763-4195
Town Office ....................................................................... 763-4199
TOWN OF HOPE
441 Camden Road
Hope, Maine 04847
Office Hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday: 7:30 – 4:30
Thursday: Noon – 6:00
Closed Monday
Phone: 763-4199

Fax: 763-4195

Visit our website:
www.hopemaine.org
______________________________________________________________________________
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IN MEMORIAM

Town of Hope

FRANCINA PEARSE
1940 – 2017

Budget Committee – 1984
School Committee – 1990 - 1995 (Chair from 1993 -1995)
School Building Committee – 1990 - 1992
Board of Selectmen, Chair – 1995 - 2000
Board of Appeals/Board of Assessment Review – 2002 - 2012
Cemetery Committee, Chair – 2007 - 2012

DANA DANIELS
1939 - 2017
Budget Committee – 2005 - 2012

____________________________________________________________________________________
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TOWN OF HOPE
441 Camden Road
Hope, ME 04847
Stay informed! Sign up for E-Alerts
at www.hopemaine.org and you will
receive agendas, minutes and
announcements by e-mail.

Please bring this report with you to Town Meeting on Thursday, June 14, 2018
at 6:30PM at Hope Elementary School. The warrant articles beginning on page
69 will be voted on then and there.

